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there are reports of other big land whatever in this county
The iron awnings were let
they have so far failed to record
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KNOCKER
coming in.
ottfits
down in front of the buildings to
HOUOWAY STORE
'
. Mountainair is doing fairly their deeds.
the south, and openings covered
As a matter of fact, no stock
well. Every house in the town
with corrugated iron, and the
AT
is occupied.
If the freight re- men are acquiring large tracts of
same thing was done with buildceipts at the Santa Fe station land in this county. They are
ings on the west side of the
there are any indication, we are leasing some large tracts in secstreet. The post of honor was
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dry
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is
on
a
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roof
of
the
night
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the
On last
amount
of money taken in by farming.
in
by
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occupied
Mr.
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The real estate men of EstanHolloway's general store, wa3 Cain, and right well did the Torrance county generally, is the agent increases monthly. I
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would like to find some deed
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for
this
not
the
have
opinion
A.
the
of
Beal,
fill
guard
J.
stationed there
former
that
destroyed by fire.
ed lands that could be bought
A considerable part of the pobt. They put out the fires that Albuquerque newspaper man, month, but for October the
for $250 a quarter.
They would
stock of goods was saved, and the started on the roof of that build but for some years a resident of freight receipts at Mountainair snap
up
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so
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that it
greater
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than
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walls of the building were stand ing when great sheets of flame Mountainair.
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"The exodus of farmers from
swim, and
would take more
if Mr. Walker decides to rebuild, of the burning building. Others Torrance county this year has But we have almost ceased ship land than theit cattle men are buyso that the loss was not total in strung out upon the roofs and been heavy," said Mr. Beal this ping beans. Last year there
were sixty cars left Mountainair ing to appease their appetites at
around the buildings to the west morning.
either case.
example, in one
for
laden
with frijoles. This year that price. They have been tryInsurance amounting to $3,800 tor the distance ot a block or school district near Willard last
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the teacher is drawing $50 per
can get.
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It is true that on account of the
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preventing
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utes before ten o'clock Sunday insurance. The piano belonging this fall. This man was a suc give an interview which, while frDtn $800 up. Of course there
night by Doc Alexander, to some of the lodges was moved cessful farmer' in Kansas and there is an element of truth in it is some rough land which is en
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tion is either deeded land or held tually on a boom, and yet, also days after the Beal interview
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or cigar, which survived and under a homestead ' claim and
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according to his statement, it 'is printed above:
same time, but thought somebody started the conflagration, has each has upon it a more or
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by a depopulated
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discussed,
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seems
a
it
was in the lodge room with a
dwelling house. Now country. The only way to re pression given by an interview
substantial
lieht. A number of people in very remote possibility. How- - just four of these houses are oc
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is to with J. A. Beal of Mountainair, in
the west part of town noticed eve since all other theories are cupied, all the others being de- suppose thesethestatements
your paper that the Estancia
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former
that
the smell of fire at or before nine equally remote possibilities, that serted. . :v
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around Mountainair plateau, with the exception of
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into
where they are cemetery, peopled by dead ones
writer, made a search of their building burned and that the man is. returning to the country.
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their wealth, and few of them," said Dr. Vol-ne- y
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.to
own premises. Finding nothing volunteers are entitled
S. Cheyney of Willard today.
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almost
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thereby
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receipts of
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in the way of fire, it was con- praise for their work in-- confin for gYazihg ' purposes selling at
Cheyney
has been prominent
Dr.
i
railroad company,
cluded that, as so many burn ing the fire to the one .building. $250 a quarter section and some the
in the development of the pumpgiven
is
inference
the
that
The
There is never a catastrophé
pine wood, the smell proceeded
of it even cheaper, several, big cattle and sheep men are buying ing system in the Willard dis;
from ' neighboring . chimneys. without some humorous features,- concerns are again acquiring up large
tracts of land at $250 trict and owns a ranch there.
to
These circumstances prov that and this fire is no exception
All the country needs over
& per quarter section, and that
large holdings.
Jones
The
the fire was very slow in starting the rule. They are talking of Hickii Cattle company is now
is capital to make it one of
there
Jones & Hicks have thus ac
and could have been extinguished getting Marliri Senter on some making arrangements to fence
the most prosperous regions of
30.000'
quired
If
acres
land.
of
of the big football teams, as a some
easily if discovered sooner.
thirty thousand acres in the Jones & Hicks .Cattle corn- - the state,"declared Dr. Cheyney.
However when the volunteer result of the reputation estab- the vicinity of MountainairT and pan y 'have acquired title to any
What is generally called the
Estancia Valley is divided into
fire fighters arrived in fore, lished that night. He and Charahead-en- d
five districts; the Mountainair
it was making rapid head- ley Howell met in
dry farming and grazing;
way and the room was filled with collision, the latter carrying two
district,
CONVENTION
COUNTY SUNDAY SCHOOL
smoke so thick that it was im pails of water and the former an
the Lucy and Progresso districts,
possible to penetrate the room. axe- - Howell's water dropped to
where dry farming, all reports to
J. R. .Wash broke in one of the ground without spilling and
Program of Sunday School Convention for Torrance County to be the contrary notwithstanding,
doors
of the he went down and out, later ap- held at Moriarty, December 10 and 11, 1913.
being
is
front
the
successfully. The Moriarty and
lodge roonr with the idea of en- pearing with a bloody phiz and
Wednesday'
AfternoonStanley districts, where dry
tering, but was obliged to beat a a black eye, while it is claimed 2:00 Devotional Service and Welcoming of Delegates
He says the fire that Senter didn't know he had
hasty retreat
.
Moriarty. farming is also being practiced
I.
Kelley
of
Rev.
J.
Howell
successfully: and the Estancia-Willar- d
at that time showed in the mid- met an obstruction.
;..:!
Special Music ''-- '
thinks the axe handle must have
district, where farming
dle of the floor about
2:30 Address by President Hon. W. M: McCoy of Mountainair.
is essentially an irrigation propothe length of the room from the caught him in the eye. The boys 2:50 Registration of Delegates,'
sition and where the people have
front, and not near a stove or say Senter made a number of 3:00 Business Session. - mi- - ;
Louis Bachman got other brilliant tackles. They al 3:30 Addresses John Gloss of Mcintosh, Rev. W. C. Grant
been working steadily for several
chimney.
past to get the
years
the back door open about the so say .that Ed Roberson has so
Moriarty.
of Estancia and Henry Newton of
system on its feet.
same time, and he gives the same much confidence in the Estancia 4:15 Round Table Discussion Sunday School Difficulties.
The
rainfall for twelve
report as to the location of the population that he thinks they
Delegates.
of
Assignment
months last year was a trifle over
fire. Even at this time, if there will not pick up other people's
.
ana mat
eight inches; yet there are 25,000
had been avai'able ladders that money on the streets,wasTjusti-fied. 7:30 Song Service led by E. N. Stever of Moriarty.
acres around Willard and Estanwould have reached the windows in fact his confidence
"
7:45 Devotional Service led by Rev.vHerrin of Estancia.
.
cia with- water at a shallow depth
on the north side, it is believed
Music.
Special
which 'will do better than the
that the fire might have been put
8:00 Convention Address.
Born
Mimbres valley as soon as the
out with the fire extinguishers at
'
Thursday Afternoon.
necessary capital comes in to
hand. But there wer9 no ladders,
To Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
2:00 Devotional and Song Services led by Rev. Hurst of Progresso develop the land and water. We
and since the wind was in the
daughter.
December 1st, a
'
2:15 Reports of Sunday Schools.
V '
have just as much water as the
east and would have fanned the
A. W. Lytle, 2:45 Addresses Rev. Peck of Willard.-Rev- .
Mrs.
and
To
Rev.
Tierre, Spanish Mimbres valley and just as good.
L.
Pi
flames from the back door and the
Missionary for Torrance County.
December 2nd. a son.
i"
"In the Estancia country the
smoke made it impossible to
'jV-- i.
Business'JBession.
3:15
Mrs.
Patrocinio
usual three classes of people came
To
Mr.
and
enter the room or fight from the
3:45 Addresses Rev. Ed." LeBritan of Duran, Mrs.'Tutt of
in; the nesters, the speculators
west end, attention was turned Sanchez. December 4th, a son;
Mcintosh and Miss Agnes Trapp of Willard. and the setttlers. We are just
to
one
the
to confining the fire
.
getting rid of the nesters and
building and getting as much "of If you want to trade or sell 4:15 Reports of Committee.
4:30 Closing Exercises
speculators and the permanent
property,-seJenson.
Neal
your
ground
floor
the
from
the stock
Moriarty will entertain all delegates, Ministers and Sunday residents are what we are
as possible. And they sure did a He has good trade propositions
on next page.)
school workers,
adv.
at all times.
good job.
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ESTANCIA

NÍWS-HHRAL-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Mrs. C. S. Baldwin and chil
Lázaro Cordova, destroying delinquent. Sec. 30 reads aa folDepartment ol the Interior,
low!: No personal demand for
dren will spend Thanksgiving fresh hide.
with Mr. Baldwin in Santa Fa Charlea Wilson larceny from taxes shall be necessary, and it Ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
AT WORK and will leave for Cleveland, dwelling.
October 30, 1913.
is the duty of every person, subis hereby given that Thomas
Ohio, on Friday to visit with her
John Gloss, maiming anímala. ject to taxation, to call upon the L. Notice
(Continued from first page )
Dial, of Estancia, New Mexico, who
I. W. Tipton, larceny from county collector and make pay on March 23rd, 1909, made homestead
ing and getting. Your inform- mother untill next spring.
dwelling.
ment of his taxes before the same entry No. 09272. for nwM Section 13,
ant says that only four houses J. W. Corbett, Rev. R. E. Far
Township 6 north, Range 7 east, N. M.
Victor Sais, receiving stolen become delinquent
are occupied between Mountain-ai- r ley and H. J. Fincke looked over
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intenand Estancia. I will admit the Moriarty and Buffalo draws property.
N. M. C. Time Table.
tion to make five year Proof, to estabthat there has been an exodus; along the foothills last week.
Northbound lish claim to the land above described,
Southbound
but the majority of these people Messrs. Corbett and Farley con4:16 p m before Neal Jenson, U. S. CommissionSanta Fe
MARRIAGELIGENSES 1:46 pm
are going to the towns for the tinued on down the Manzano
3:00 " er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
3:00 "
Kennedy
winter to send their children to mountains in the Laws machine
4:20 "
138 " 8th day of December, 1913.
Stanley
Claimant names as witnesses:
12:50 "
5:06
Moriarty
belter schools. Not a house in getting data lor dam sites for a Atha Harris, Mountainair.
J R. Marsh, E. Pace, Theo. Barn-har- t.
12:24 p m
6:32 "
Mcintosh
Jose Carver, Mountainair.
Willard is empty at present. The special bill to be presented by
B. h. Hodges, all of Estancia,
Iv 12:00 m
6:00
r
I Estancia j aril :30 am New Mexico.
statement is also made that i i i Senator Catron and Congressman
Felipe Elivell. Chilili.
6:30 ' Iv
school near Willard only one pu- Fergusson.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Andrellita Garcia, Chilili.
11:00
7:00
Willard
pil is left In the school presum
10:20
Progresso
Louis M. Delgado, Pinos Wells 736
Wm. Miller was an Estancia
9:43
8:16
Cedarvale
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ably referred to, a district ira me'
Terecita Carón, Pinos Wells.
visitor Tuesday.
8:45
9:10 a m
Torrance
Department of the Interior,
diately adjoining Willard, there
Marcelino
Garcia,
Pintada.
Trains both ways Btop for meals at U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. 11.
A few farmers are feeding the
were four pupils last year and
Estancia.
Maria Apodaca, Pintada.
October 30, 1913.
the same number this year, dairy cows a mixture of cactus
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Mora, Chilili
Ricardo
re-- ,
good
and
bran
Notice is hereby given chat William
or
with
shorts
There are only sixteen children
State of New Mexico,
L. Shope, of Estancia, New Mexico,
Ester Montoya, Escaboza.
No .o
of school age in the district, and suits.
County of Torrance, ,
who, on May 17th. 1909, and March
Juan Montoya, Escaboza.
they prefer to attend school at Born, to Mr. and Mrs. George
Corporation,
Savings
Bank, a
Estancia
1913,
14th, 1910, and October 20th,
Francisca Montoya, Escaboza, Plaintiff,
Willard, where there are better Davis on Sunday, November 23rd,
made homestead entries Noa.010055 and
vs.
012912 and 019702, for nJÍ neM, neí
Anastacio Candelaria, Manzano
facilities- a boy.
John H. Buckelew and A. M. Bucke nwjf, and Lots 1, 2, 3 and 4 Section 19,
I believe, and the Torrance m. a. vonaeveid 01 willard is Vicenta Martinez, Manzano.
lew, Defendants.
aw4 ee!4 Section 18, and nw)í nwjí
County Development Association clerking in
Daniel Praiz, Chilili.
In the District Court of the Third Ju- Section 20, Township 6 north, Range 7
the Kinsell Live
believes, that there is no good to Stock Company's store.
dicial District of New Mexico for the east, N. M.P. Meridian, has filed notice
Virginia Hernandes, Escaboza.
County of Torrance.
be gained by knocking any of the
to make three year
of intention
Manuel Sedillo, Tajique.
The said defendants, John H. Bucke- Proof, to establish claim to the land
Estancia valley towns to boost
WILLARD
Catalina Sanchez. Tajique,
lew and A. M. Buckelew, are hereby above described, before Neal Jenson,
any other. To that end we are
Andrea Sandoval, Duran.
notified that complaint has been filed U. S. Commissioner at Estancia, New
organized and working slowly
against them in the District Court for Mexico, on the 8th day of December,
Feliz Arroyas, Duran.
From the Record.
but effectively together to boost
the County of Torrance, State afore 1913.
Maestos,
Jose
Manzano.
said, that being the Court in which said
A four year old daughter of C.
the county and secure recogni
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Sanchez,
Natividad
Manzano.
case is pending, by said plaintiff Estion of its resources and money T. Morton, day pumper at the
L. Compton, J. L. Smith, C. M.
W.
Prospero Trujillo, Pinos Wells tancia Savings Bank, a corporation, the Douglas,
Santa Fe pumping station, had a
B. L. Hodges, all of Estanto develop them."
being
said
to
general
of
action
object
EslefanitaSanchez,Pinos
Wells
New Mexico.
very narrow escape from a watery
foreclose a certain mertgage made and cia,
DELGADO, Register.
Valais Sanchez, Manzano.
grave, Tuesday. The child in
executed by the aforesaid defendants, FRANCISCO
M'INTOSH
Carolina Salas, Torreón.
some manner fell into the big
in security of payment of a promissory
SERIOUSLY
ALARMED
WOMAN
CAUtORNlA
note, aa will more fully appear by refunderground tank at the pumpBooker Rhodes, Manzano.
"A short time ago I contracted a se
complaint
said
erence
in
filed
to
the
ing station. The screams of the
on my lungs
Alga Donaghe, Manzano.
Special Correspondence.
cause . And that unless you enter your vere cold which settled
and caused me a great deal of annoychild brought the father to her
before
on
cause
said
appearance
in
or
Beware of TMotmenta for
Mabel and Wayne Laws have assistance, and the girl
ance.
I would have bad coughing
was Catarrh
That Contain Mercruy the 27th day of December, 1913, judg- spells and my lungs were so sore and
returned to Santa Fe after
saved.
The remarkable part of mm mercury win Buroiy aesiroy ine nnm ment will be rendered against you in inflamed
I began to be seriously
amell and completely deranre the
week's visit with homefolks.
the affair is that the child must of
wnoio system wnen entennr ft tnrouvh said cause by default.
A
friend recommended
alarmed
the mucous surfaces. Such articles should
hereunto
whereof,
have
In
witness
I
John Bowman was in Santa Fe have been in the big tank for five never be used except on prescriptions
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, saying
my
at
Seal
Court
hand
and
said
set
of
rom
as
repuxaDie
pnysicians,
aamare
tne
i
I bought a
she had used it for years.
minutes or more before assist thev
the 25th.
will da Is ten fold to th mod van
can possibly derive from them. Hall's Estancia, New Mexico, this 8th day of bottle
and
relieved my
it
ance
arrived,
her
probab
dresses
by
1913.
Cure,
D.
Catarrh
November,
A.
J.
F.
manufactured
Mrs. John Gloss is enjoying a
Cheney
ciugh the first night, and in a week I
Co.. Toledo, O.. contains no
ACASIO GALLEGOS,
mercurr. and Is taken Internallr. act In c (Seal)
visit with her sister, Misa Eva ly keeping her from sinking.
was rid of the cold and soreness of my
directly upon the blood and mucous surCounty
Clerk,
faces of the sytsem. In burlnr Hall's
Z. W. DeCamp of Lamar, Catarrh
luugs," wnites Miss Marie Gerber,
Hunter, of Texas.
Cure be sure you get the sena
Etsley & Easley, Santa Fe, N. M.
Ine. It is taken fnternallr and mada tn
Sawtelle, Cal. For Site hy all dealers.
There is much joy in the Groff Colorado, a cattle and sheep buy Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney t Co. Tes- Attorneys for Plaintiff.
timonials free.
er,
Saturday.
was
here
home over the unexpected arrival
Bold by Drujreists. pnce The per bottle.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
Olhe Jackson and Mose De-of a daughter from Oregon. This
For best returns on
I
is the first time she has seen her rusha of Estancia, passed through
Owing to ch anges made in the
parents for twenty years. Every here yesterday on their way to assessment of certain kinds of
Send your shipments to
mother knows what that means Cedarvale, where the former has I property by the State Board the
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M
GROSS KELLY & CO.,
I
a bunch of cattle.
to Mrs. Groff.
tax rolls of Torrance and Santa
Write or phone us for latest market priced.
'
I Fe counties will not be ready un
.
.
.
H. V. Lipe is in Albuquerque
mino kjuio juunffie 01 xtoanng
.i.
Tk.
on business.
oiHiuKB, xcABn.pui.wno xoriner i attorney general baa given an
I opinion that in order to avoid
Mesdames Norville, Douglass, ly lived near Manzano, has re? I having
neírhhnphnmf an
the penalty added after
tn
turned
thin
and Torrance are home from the
uecemoer ml tne taxpayer must
is now a iruest at the
M.
state teacher's association declarexpress a desire to the treasurer
ing it the best they ever attend- Kin ley home,
that he is ready to dv his taxes.
Willie Elgin, President C. J. AmbleVice-Presiden- t
Forty-tw- o
o. w. uox who recently pur Just drop the treasurer. - C. J.
ed.
of Torrance
Ed. W. Roberson, Cashier.
Amble,
a
card
de
exoressine- a
county's fifty teachers were there chased land near here, arrived
sire to pay and no penalty can be
Mrs. Falconer entertained John from Texas the first of the week added.
We believe business goes where it is inUnder the new tax law notices
Bowman, J. A. Brittain, H. V. with his family and household
vited and abides where it is well treated.
goods,
will
not
and
sent
are
out
make this his
until the tax
Lipe, Mrs. Lipe, Mary Woodall,
We solicit your account.
We welcome the new
Rennie Stump, Dixie Lipe, home.
comers.
'
Marion Lipe and Clara Torrance
Act Quickly
Ben Criswell of Albuquerque.
at dinner Thanksgiving day.
Delay
Has
Been Dangerous in
Ethel Behymer is expected accompanied py m f ornelle, a
Estancia.
contractor
of
the
TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
place,
same
home soon from Santa Fe.
were here the latter part of last Do the right thing at the right time.
Willard, New Mexico
Rev. Farley visited our Sunday week and the first of this week
in Act quickly in time of danger.
H.B. Jones, Pres , A. B. McDonald, Vice Pres W.B.Humphries, Jr. Cashier
school the 30th, inviting us to connection with the adjustment
Ia time of kidney danger Doan's Kid
Your business is neither too small nor too large for us to handle
the Sunday school convention at of the recent fire loss. While ney Pills are most effective.
satisfactorily.
We invite comparison with other banks.
Moriarty the 10th and 11th of here the gentlemen were given a Plenty of evidence of their worth.
Mrs. Mary McGarvey, 104 Moulton
November.
touch of high life in the hunting Avenue. Raton, N Méx., says, "I have
J. B. Woodall served turkey line by George Alter and Ben told many people that there is nothing
,
and the trimmings to Wm. Beaty Donlin.
better for the back or kidney's than
Doan's Kidney Pills. About five years
CURCO OF UVER (UMPIAJNT
and family on Thanksgiving day.
'I was Buffering with liver com ago while living in Trinidad, Cola,
Blacksmith and Repair Shop
Rev. .Crawford held a fifth plaint,"
taya Iva Smith of Point Blank. was so bad with my back that I coald
All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
get
Sunday meeting here the 30th, to Texas, "and decided to try
hardly
bed.
out
Steady,
A
of
dull
a 26c box of
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
done. Charges reasonable.
which quite a number of Estan- Chamberlain's Tableta and am happy ache over my kidneys annoyed me, and
often
sharp
twinge
through
darted
to say that lam completely cured and
cia and Moriarty people came.
the small of my back. My feet and
can recommend them to everyone.
Carson Frahmand family spent For sale by all dealers.
ankles were swollen, and I could hardOlO(
ly walk. Some years ago I had typhoid
Sunday in Mcintosh, the guests
fever and this made the trouble worse.
of friends.
The kidney secretions became unnaturINDICTMENTS
Messrs. Law, Beatty and Tor
al and caused me no end of annoyance.
rance put in Friday and Saturday Among the indictments returned My health was much run down. Har- T
Dill- In nuJ rWun. V:A
butchering.
by the last grand jury in whieh decided to trv them anin. The
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
service has now been made and me quick relief, and in a abort time I
Fire, Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
which have not heretofore been I WM ire from the attack. Whenever
Legal Papers Drawn and AcknowMORIARTY
í
,e,t ,,n of
mentioned are the following:
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ESTANCIA

NOTICIAS DE LA
ULTIMA SEMANA
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Del Oeste.

El Estado de Kansas gastara en la
construcción de nuevas lineas lerréas,
la suma de 5,000,000 el proximo año
de 19U.
E. M. Holland de Ochenta años de
edad, un reputado y bien conocido actor murió en Cleveland, Ohio, a resultas de una emfermedad qué padecía
del corazón.
La señora Ellen Bernard de 43 años
de edad, esposa del anteriormente
Senador de los Estados Unidos Mr.
Samuel H. Piles, murió en Seattle después de una larga y penosa enferedad.
La primera cosecha de fresas ha
sido levantada es Plant City, VltL., hortelanos de dicho lugar han embarcado
varios fulgones de esta agradable
(ruta, con rumbo & Chicago. Xos cosecheros están recibiendo 75c per cuar-

terón.
Francis W. Keeler un opulento
redor de Denver y corresponsal

cor-

de
e
Thomas Russum, un promlente
conChicago
negocios
se
le
de
de
cedió permiso de divorcio en Chicago
para que lo obtenga de parte de la
señora Jacqulmlna Russum.
El subteniente del pelotón de sóida
dos federales que se encuentra de destacamento en Aguiv Prieta, José Castro, fué sentenciado & muerte por la
ley marcial que se obserba en dicho
lugar, por el delito de haber dado
muerte á Maximo Montalvo, un cochero de sitio.
Burr Harris, el negro joven convicto
de asesinato hace diez días en la persona de la señora Rebecca P. Gay,
una practicante de Sclencia Cristiana,
fué sentenciado á morir en la horca
en Los AngeleB, Col., la fecha de que
se llevara a cabo tan terrible castigo
artr. no ha sido fijada.
Deseos inmoderados de pasar el Día
de dar gracias en sus respectivas
cases, mostraron los Delegados de la
Federación Americana de Labor- - que
se encontraban en Seattle el último
que
Domingo.
Pues manifestaron
querían llegar á sus residencias para
comer el Turkey con sus familias.
Morgan Hill, un millionarlo comerciante en gando, quien fué propietario
de un rancho que tiene 23,000 acres de
terreno en el estado de Nevada, murió
en Elko de parálisis. La señora viuda
es la hija de Daniel Murphy, quien fue
n un tiempo propietario de cuatro
ranchos de varios estados del oeste.
La señera Vera Scott dojLos Angeles, niega las estadísticas que se hacen
en Chicago en estimación de la muerte
de Marshall Field (hijo) y trata de defenderse de una correcta declaración
en esté esclarecido asunto, diciendo
que ella no tiro al joven difunto en el
famoso Club Everleigh de Chicago.
La estación de lluvia en la parte
norte del estado de Texas se ha desarrollado con bastante Intensidad, al
grado de que ha causado algunos perjuicios do consideración por dlchc
lugar, de lo que la gente esta temiendo se vean obligados & murefiarse
debido & la abundancia de agua que
se está observando.
hom-fr-

'

Noticias de Washington.
El Presidente Wilson ha nombrado
a tres delegados Americanos' para las
Islas Filipinas.
El Senador Buerleigh de Maiñe regresó á su puesto, después de una larga
y penosa enfermedad qué ha sufrido.
El presidente Owen del Comltee
Bancario abrió un debate financial en
los fondos depositarios de los Bancos
de Washington.
Los funerales del anteriormente
miembro de la Inter State Comlción
de Comercio, John H. Marble tuvieron
verificativo en la Iglesia "All Soul"
en presencia de altos officiates del
Gobierno. El cuerpo fué decremado.
El Presidente Wilson aprovó y disque
olvió la sentencia de corte-marcise le esperaba al subteniente primero
Joseph W. Straclipn, estacionado recientemente en las Islas Filipinas,
quien fué sentenciado en Manila, por
el delito de borrachera encontrándose
éste de servicio.
El reporte de retiro que ha circulado
de que el Miryor General Blddle quo
se encuentra en el poste de cabeza
priclpal de la Marina de los Estados
Unidos es de que será cambiado do
este puesto que ocupaba, por el Cor
onel Littleton Waller, anteriormente
un residente de Denver: esto es lo
más probable de que el' tomará el
puesto arreglado á su rango y posición
Contratos han sido permitidos por
una de las fuertes compañías de ferrocarril del Estado de Wyoming, como
quiera que sea la compañía del Bur
lington. Se dice qué será para conectar un ramal del Burlington en el pueblo de Guernsey con la Compañía del
Colorado & Southern en Wendover,
una distancia de quince millas y pertenecerá á una línea completa del
Northwest que llegará hasta Billing?.,
Montana, terminando en el rio del

Eventos ds la Semana en Colorado.
A. T. Manzanares
ha sido estab
lecido Admistrador General de Co
,
Walsenburg.
rreos de
El precio del carbón en el mercado
de la ciudad de Denver lia bajado á
75 centavos por tonelada, en la actualidad.
El Gobernador Amnions ha. com
prado un guajolote para cada uno de
sus subalternos de su oficina, y se los
ha regalado.
s soldados deberán hacer la jura
deostumbre antes de recibir suú
ración, este es el informe que dló
luz Kenehait. ...
Las autoridades de Denver han de
cidido en- - su última sesión que tuvieron, de que la3 cantinas continúen
sirviendo lonche gratis en lo futuro.
La dedicación de la nueva iglesia de
la Presentación en Barnum tuvo lugar
el Domingo, los servicios religiosos fu
éron conducidos por el Obispo N. C.
Matz.
Se ba dlcidido aumentar el número
de empleados en la oficina d correos
de Denver especialmente los próximos
dios festivos, pues se cree que habrá
mucho trabajo.
Mr. y Mrs. R. B. Wallace de Cañón
City, de edad de noventa la señora, y
de ochenta y cuatro el señor respec
tivamente. celebrarán el 86 aniversario
de su matrimonio el dfa de dar gracias.
El Contador público del estado que
ha sido nombrado recientemente por
el Gobernador Amnions, encontró un
termino medio para los sueldos de los
mineros del Estado de Colorado de ? I
por dia.
El señor Coronel ha ordenado que
se haga un autosta al cuerpo de Jack
Thomas, uno de los más expertos herreros que vivió en el Distrito de Cripple Creek, quien murió repentinamente
en esté lugar hace poco.
El Secretario 4e Estado Pearce
aceptar las peticiones que le han
sido presentadas, pidiéndole un referendum en la lista de votos publicada
en el Condado de AlamoBa. El Juen
Perry de la Corte del Distrito de Den
ver disolverá el asunto.
James Miller de treinta años de
edad, está viviendo con un agujero en
la tapa de los Sesos. Ha sida heride
accidentalmente en los momentos en
que trabaja en un edificio que se construye en Víctor, de donde le cayó una
viga de acero en la cabeza.
F. Paulsen ha sido agarrado en lo
momentos que intentaba cometer un
robo en la casa de F. O. Shope un
acaudalado residente de Denver. El
aludido ladrón es un pobre Jornalero
quien ha sido perseguido por la policía
como dos- - cuadras en un automóvil
hasta que lo pezcaron.
El Superitendente de la Escuela de!
Condado de Cam Mr. .A. B. Copelan
ha vuelto de una visita que hizo al
Condado de Weld, que fué conducido
por la señorita Agnos Mantey, una her
mosa doncella de veinte años de edad
quien solamente tieno de pupilos á sut
hermauos y una hermana.
La señora Vera 8cott, quien con
fesó el delito de haber dado muerto i
Marshall Field (hijo) cinco años hace
en el Club Everleigh de Chicago, per
manéelo varios meses en Denver dup
rante los cuales meses los pasó en una
vida Bohemia en uno de los mejore!
hotels de la ciudad de Denver.
"Supremo egoísmo y una completa
falta de atención han demostrada
para los
y mineros
operadores
derechos del bien publico" además le
acabaron de manifestar cuando el
jurado se encargó de hacer las inves
fijaciones de los precios de carbon,
según informes fidenignos de parte del
Apoderado del Distrito de Denver Mr.
Rush.
.
Floyd Jackson ha sido terriblemente
atacado por un hombre que no ha sido
identificado aún, el primero es un minero de los que no pertenecen á la
Union, y el segundo ó según se tienen
informes sen dos los que le golpearon,
el accidente ocurrió al este de la Aven
y de la Calle York de Denver.
ida
El minero Jackson ha sido golpeado y
robado de $28.
Se hán echo los preparativos pre
liminares para la apertura de la sesión
y celebración do la Gran Logia que
tendrá verificativo en la ciudad de
Denver en el mes de Julio los dias 13
al 19 de éste del año de 1914. Esté
asunto será tomado en consideración
precisamente en el mes próximo da
Diciembre que se esperan llegarán loa
oficiales Elks.
Una verdadera urgencia para obtener un buen representante del estado de Colorado en la Expocicton
Pacifica de Panama que como se sabe
tendrá verificativo en San Francisco
en el proximo año de 1915, fué presentada á la Cámara de Comercio de Den-ve- r
por E. It. Scholtx y Godfrey Schir-mer- .
Ambas personas han visitado
recientemente San Francisco.
Violentos cargos de amoríos han
side hechos en contra del padre cató!
Ico Dominic Pantanella, esté suceso
tuyo efecto en una la'sa del Colegio
del Sagrado Corasen de Denver, según
se querelló Robert J. Lowery en el
Juzgado de la Corte del Distrito quien
pide una IndemnlsRClón de $50,000 por
la referida alineación de afecciones á
la señora Sarah N. Lowery, su esposa.
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NOTICIAS DEL

SUROESTE
Western Nevrepaper Union News Service.
Notlcas de Nuevo Mexico de todas

Partes del Estado.
Los ganaderos de Nuevo Mexico han
.
tenido un año prospero.
La casa de Sterdevan, en Roswell,
fué destruida por un incendio.
La cuestión de fabrica de conservar.
en Dayton está otra vez discutida por
la gente del pueblo. .
O. C, Robbins, de Dayton, este año
vendió por $40 de tomates, de una
quinta parte de acre.
Los empleados de ferrocarril de la
Asociación Cristiana de jóvenes de
Albuquerque desean una buena casa
de club.
Después de haber comido las ex
tremidades de un paquete de fosfores,
el niño de Luz Madrid, de Hillsboro,
murió envenenado.
El censo de escuela del contado de
Mora muestra una población de 4,333
en 1913, en comparación con 4,217 en
íuiz, un aumento qe lio.
Notarios han sido nombrados por el
Gobernador McDonald; Arthur Daune
Tyler, Deming; Lee Lester, Demlng;
Thomas W. Hanna, Lamy.
Jaime T. Fay, de Farmington, fué
condenado por haber procurado sustraer al impuesto del gobierno dos
galones de aguardiente de frutas.
Anecleto Contreras, viejo ciudadano
de Rio del Media, se suicido con un
escopetazo en la cabeza. La carga lo
suprimió, volándola, parte del cráneo.
En la reunión del club del bien público de Demlng el principal objeto discutido fué la constitución de un gobierno en forma de junta, para la ciu;
dad.
,
Adelantan los trabajos de puesta do
ralles en el ramo de ferrocarril en los
montes del Burro, y se dice que la
vía estará en Tyrone dentro de poco
tiempo. - " ' La cosecha de remolacha está ahora
en su periodo de gran actividad.
Cuatro carros por día se despachan de
Maxwell á la fábrica de azúcar én Gar.
den City, Ks.
Los que siguen han sido nombrados
:
por
McDonald
Notarlos
el Gobernador
José M. García, Santa Fé; George E.
French, lloswell; Mark T. Nix, Rosebud, Contado Union.
Fred Burleson, hijo do. 20 años del
Sr. Peter Burleson, de Lincoln, recibió
un tiro en CarrJzozo y es probable que
muera. A. Hlghflll, su enemigo, está
'.
en la cárcel del Contado.
R. P. Donohoo, encargado de liquidación para el Primer Banco de Estado
de Tucumcari, ha tomado acción Judicial contra el Banco de Las Crucos
por la suma de $17,949.
Ladrones han obrado en Vaughn recientemente, llevándose, entre otrai
posas, cerca de 3,000 libras de frijolea
que B. T. Little habla depositado en
la casa del rancho de Tharp.
La Compañía de Tierras y Ganado
"Tres Ritos," ha presentado sus documentos de constitución- á la junta de
inscripciones de compañías. Las oficinas generales de la Cía están en
Tres Ríos. En el último mes no ha pasado un
dfa sin que de 6 á quince cargas de
furgón de remolachas de azúcar se expidiesen del Contado de Colfax, por
Raton, hacia las refinerías del oeste
'v
de Kansas.
El campamento de presos que ha
trabajado en la carretera de Santa Fé.
Las Vegas, está ahora componiendo
la carretera á diez millas pasada. Glo
rieta, según dice el Ingeniero de Estado French.
Duke Chester, hace poco en la
prisión del Estado, por robo en el Contado de Bernalillo, está ahora preso
en Denver por haber hecho y tener
en su posesión un molde de hieso para
moneda de $1.en
Se han recibido informaciones
Las Vegas relativas á cierta Sra. E.
Importación
por
W. Plerco arrestada
illegal de opio, sedas y ' encajes. Se
dice que ella es miembro de una banda
de contrabandistas.
El Diputado viajante y revisor de
cuentas, E. A. Mossman, ha comple
tado su examinación de los libros del
Contado de McKinloy, y está ahora en
Las Lunas, en donde dará informe de
los libros de esé Contado.
El Superintendente del Contado de
Río Arriba ha dado su Informe; pora
el presente periodo, al departamento
Este mude Instrucción del estado.
estra una población de escuela de S,
C55, 83 maestros empleados, salarlo de
$53.57, periodo escolar de 5.48 meses,
y una nómina mensual de $3,375.
Una junta autorizada por el Con
sejo de Instrucción para dar su opinion sobre un libro de texto para las
escuelas del Estado, consistiendo en
Filadelfo Baca, Ayudante, superintendente de Instrucción pública; Antonio
Lucero, Secretario de Estado; y Boni-factMontoya, superintendente del
Contado de) Sandoval, se reunió du
rante la convención de los maestros
en Albuquerque.- '.
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ALCOHOL- -3 PER CENT AwfietaUe Preparation Tor Assimilating iheFoodand Regulating Ihf Stomachs and Bowels of

CiOTIÍl
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought
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Bears the
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and Rest Contains neither
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral

Not Narc

fit
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Use

Aperfcct Remedy forConslipa-lio- n
. Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-nes- s
and Loss OF SLEEP
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Smile

Over

Signature of

The Centaur Company.

Thirty Years
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NEW YORK.

Guaranteed
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HOftSE
SALE DISTEMPER
You know what you sell or buy throush the sales has about

one chance In lift y to escape SALO BTABI.B DISTEMPER.
"SPOHN'S" la your true protection, your only safeguard, for
horses with It, you will soon,
as sure as you treat all your aa
be rid of the disease. It acts 60 a sure preventive no matter16
cents and tl a bottle;
how they are "exposed."
and $10 dosen bottles, at all sood drusslsts, horse goods ,
houses, or delivered by the manufacturers.
BOSHES, IND., U.I. A.
SPOHN MEDKML CO. Chenltts ind Bacteriologists,
To Make Cloth Waterproof.
Take eight ounces of sugar of lead,
eight ounces of powdered alum and
gallons of lukewarm
two and one-hawater. Mix In a tub and let stand for
twenty-fou- r
hours.
Stir thoroughly
when first mixed and occasionally for
the first hour, to dissolve the tngredl- ents. Take any garment of woolen or
cotton material, brush thoroughly and
let soak In this mixture for twenty-fou- r
hours. Take out, let drip until
almost dry, hang In the air until dry,
then press as usual. Water will not
penetrate garments thus treated, and
the fabric Is not Injured by this treatment In the slightest degree.

PAINFUL BLISTERS

ON

BODY

R. F. D. 48 tt. Port Orchard, Wash.
"When my baby was about five days
old his abdomen became entirely covered with varying sized blisters which
were very painful, causing very much
They apdlBtress and sleeplessness.
peared very much like scalds or skin
burns apparently Itching and burning.
The bands Irritated the blisters, causing sores.
"I tried a powder and afterwards
other remedies but the sores became
worse. They lasted about six weeks
before I used Cutlcura Ointment.
After washing the irritated parts well
with Cutlcura Soap and applying the
Cutlcura Ointment he received almost
Instant relief, and the cure was complete In seven or eight days."
(Signed) Mrs. 3. Q. Kelley, Deo. 4,
1912..

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment
throughout the world. Sample of
Skin Book. AddresB
free.wtth 32-card "Cutlcura, Dept L, Boston."

sold

each
post-

CSE AIXEN'S FOOT BASK,

Antiseptic powder to be shaken Into toe shoes
te
tor Tender, aching feet. It takes toe sting ont of

Kirns and bnnloDsand makes walklngadellKht. Sold
RftwK .uAttitwirt. ForFtts.Btrlal
iTerrwbere.Sbc.
Olmsted, Le Bor, N. Y. AdT
package, address A.
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the extreme cutfragette
doesn't want to be man's equal. She
knows that she Is, and always has
i en his superior.
No, Alonzo,

Avoid Dangerous Nostrums. Take Dean s
Mentholated rjouch Drops. They have real
value So at all good Drug Stores.

About SO workmen' are permanently
employed In keeping St. Paul's Cathedral In repalr.'r,,,
Red Cross B.i Blue, much better, goes
liquid blue. Get from any

(rtber than

Very Much

So.

"Hare they the ground rent system

out where you are?"
"I should say so!
quakes In six weeks."

Three

earth-

Backache Warns You
"
Backache is one of Nature's warnings
Kidney disease
of kidney weakness.
'
kills thousands every year.
Don't neglect a bad back. If your back
is lame if it hurts to stoop or lift if
there is irregularity of the secretions
suspect your kidneys. If yon suffer headaches, dizziness and aro tired, nervous
you have further proof.
and worn-ou- t,
Use Doan's Kidney Pills, a fine remedy for bad backs and weak kidneys.

A Texas Casa
Mr. B. F.
Picture
Teltt a
Story.
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Get

DOAN'SURN
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When I bad five
up hope, Doan'i
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to m v rncui and
cured me. Today
I am In better
health man ever
before."
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BUFFALO, N. Y.

Adv.

The Purpose.
"I suppose your elections are intended to decide who sball hold .office."
But this one Is to de"Sometimes.
cide wbo shall be made to let go."

good grocer.

Mrs. Twickembury's
Husband.
"Pa, what's an agnostic?"
"It's one of those poems where thf
first letters of 'the Unes spell out
word. Now run along and let mf
read."

Adv.

Life has many illusions, but the
greatest of all Is to think you haven't
any.
The msn who makes friends must
sve either money or magnetism.
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but that we should as much as poBst
ble reduce the area of that debatable
ground by further and more explicit
legislation;
and should also supplement that great act by legislation
which will not only clarify It but also
President Wilson Says Huerta's Prestige Is Fast Crumbling-Mes- sage facilitate Its administration and make'
It fairer to all concerned. No doubt
Asks Legislation for Facilitating Credits Needed by
we shall all wish, and the country will CONSTITUTIONALISTS
ADVANCE
Farmers Urges Presidential Primaries.
expect, this to be the central subject
ON CHIHUAHUA AS ZAPITISTAS
of our deliberations during the present session; but it Is a subject so
MENACE 80UTH.
Washington, Dec. 2. The president ence, as for something fundamental many-side- d
and so deserving of caremessage
ful and discriminating discussion that
to its whole business life and neces
today delivered the following
sary to set credit free from arbitrary I "shall take the liberty, of addressing
to congress:
you
upon it in a special message at a MONEY PROBLEM VEXES
my
pursuance
constitutional
of
and artificial restraints. I need not say
In
duty to "give to the congress informa- how earnestly 1 hope for its early en- later date than this. It Is of capital
sufferers find instant relief in
Importance that the business men of
tion of the state of the Union," I take actment Into law.
Sloan's liniment. It penethe liberty of addressing you on sevI present to you, in addition, the this country should be relieved of all
eral matters which ought, as it seems urgent necessity that special provision uncertainties of law with regard to ATTITUDE OF UNITED 8TATES
trates to the painful part
to me, particularly to engage the at- be made also for facilitating the cred- their enterprises and Investments and
HA8 DETERRENT EFFECT
soothes and quiets the nerves.
tention of your honorable bodies, as its needed by the farmers of the coun- a clear path indicated which they can
ON FOREIGN CAPITAL.
No rubbing-mer- ely
lay it on.
of all who study the welfare of the try. The pending currency bill does travel without anxiety.
It is as Im
nation.
the farmers a great service. It puts portant that they should be relieved
I shall ask your indulgence if I ven- them upon an equaT footing with oth of embarrassment and set free to Waitera Newspaper Union News Service.
ture to depart in some degree from er business men and masters of en- prosper as that private monopoly
Washington, Dec. 1. Under
the usual custom of setting before you terprise, as it should; and upon its should be destroyed.
The ways of
of Constitutionalist armies in
In formal review the many matters passage they will find themselves quit action should be thrown wide open.
the
north advancing on Chihuahua
which have engaged the attention and of many of the difficulties which now
I turn to a subject which I hope and the menacing
activities of the Za
called for the action of the several hamper them in the field of credit can. be handled promptly and with
patistas to the south, the situation of
departments of the government or The farmers, of course,
ask and out serious controversy .of any kind. the Huerta government is believed by
which look to them for early treat- should be given no special privilege, I mean the method of selecting nomi
s
ment in the future, because the list such as extending to them the credit nees for the presidency of the United officials here to be critical.
For Nrnmlgla
Efforts of General Huerta to obtain
Is long, very long, and would suffer of the government
not
would
without roar Llnl-- 1
be
"I
they
States.
I
I
itself. ..What
feel
confident
that
money to pay
merit and praise it to all who Buffer I
Interest on na
in the abbreviation to which I should need and should obtain is legislation do 'not
with neuralgia orrlieumatism orpniii of I
misinterpret the wishes tional railroad accrued
were
bonds
regarded
as
Mrw.
auvton. ilMna.
n
Icirirl"
.
liennt
subject
have to
it. I Bhall submit to which will make their own abundant or
expectation
the
the demonstrating the deterrent effect
of
you the reports of the heads of the and substantial credit resources avail country when I urge
the prompt upon foreign capital of the attitude of
All Com
Pata
several departments, in which these able as a foundation for joint, con- enactment of legislation which will
1 milTered with auita rnctéM nn- subjects are set forth In careful
ralgic headache for 4 months without I
certed local action in their own be- provide for primary elections through the American government towards
any reiier. i used your Liniment for I
and beg that they may receive the half In getting the capital they must out the country at which the voters of those who would risk money to secure
iwa or uiree menis ana i naven taur-- iI
Mr. J. R.
fftreti with mv hpftrl infA."
thoughtful attention of your commit- UBe. It is to this we should now ad- the several parties may choose their exorbitant profits at this stage of the
great
national
tragedy.
tees and of all members of the
dress ourselves.
nominees for the presidency without
Mexico City Is almost isolated from
Treatments for Cold ami Croup
gress who may have the leisure to
the intervention of nominating con the northern half
Allowed to Lag.
Mr little sir!, twelve vean old.
th Mexico. State destudy them. Their obvious importance,
caught a severe cold, and 1 gave her I
It has, singularly enough, come to ventions.
partment
reports
show that mail and
as constituting the very substance of pass that we have allowed the industhree drops of Sloan's Liniment on sugar I
Independence for Philippinet.
on going; to bed, and she got np in the I
telegraph matter cannot get southward
the business of the government, makes try of our farms to lag behind the
morning with no signs or a cold. A lit-- 1
These are all matters of vital do- beyond Monterey except to Saltillo.
comment and emphasis on my part un- other
tie boy next door had croup and I gave I
country
of
Its
in
activities
the
the mother the Liniment. Shegavehiml
mestic concern.'and besides them, out
Fearing
speedy close of this last
necessary.
the
three drops on going to bed, and he got I
development.
I need not stop to tell side the charmed circle of our own avenue of escape, foreigners
Monup
in
witnoutine croup in trie morning.
Country Is at Peace.
you how fundamental to the life of national life in which
Mr. r. B. Sirange, Chicago. 1U.
affections terey are reported to be crowding
The country, I am thankful to say, the Nation is the production of its command us, as well our
At all Dealer, frloa 25c, 80o. aid fl.Ot
our con trains starting for the American boras
is at peace with all the world, and food.
Our thoughts may ordinarily
there stand out our obliga- der.
Sloan Book on Horsee sent Cree.
many happy manifestations multiply be concentrated upon the cities and sciences,
tions toward our territories over sea.
Address
A report that Senor Moheno, the
about us of a growing cordiality and the hives of industry, upon the cries Here we are trustees.
Rico,
Porto
Huerta secretary of foreign affairs,
DJL EARL S. SLOAN, lac,
Boston, Mass.
sense of community of interest among of the crowded market place and the Hawaii, the Philippines, are
ours, once had gone to Vera Cruz to confer with
the nations, foreshadowing an age
clangor of the factory, but it is from regarded as mere possessions, are no John Lind,
aroused Interest at the
settled peace and good will.
the quiet interspaces of the open val- longer to
selfishly exploited; they
There is only one possible standard leys and the free hillsides that we are part ofbethe domain of public con State Department
by which to determine controversies draw the sources of life and of prosand of serviceable and enlight TROOPS
PLEAD WITH. AMMONS.
between the United States .and other perity, from the farm and the. ranch, sciencestatesmanship.
We must admin
nations, and that is compounded of from the forest and the mine. With- ened
them for the people who live in
ister
Families Suffer; Help Us Get Pay,"
these two elements: Our own honor out these every street would be siand with the same sense of reand our obligations to the peace of lent, every office deserted, every fac- them
Is Appeal Made.
sponsibility to them as toward our
the world. A test so compounded tory fallen Into disrepair. And yet own people in our domestic affairs. No
DenverDec. 1. While Btate officials
ought easily to be made to govern both the farmer doeB not stand upon the doubt we
successfully enough were working Saturday to prepare for
the establishment of new treaty obli same footing with the forester and the bind Porto shall
Rico and the Hawaiian Is paying the militia in the coal strike
gatlons and the Interpretation of those miner in the market of credit. He is
lands to ourselves by ties of justce fields as quickly as possible, Governor
already assumed.
the servant of the seasons. Nature and affection, but the performance of Ammons received a petition from
determines how long he must wait for our duty toward the Philippines is a members of the national guard now on
Huerta Must Let Go.
There is but one cloud upon our ho his crops, and will not be hurried in more difficult and debatable matter. duty that he uso every means to se
rizon. That has shown itself to the her processes. He may give his note, We can satisfy the obligations of gen cure them their salaries. The militiasouth of us, and hangs over Mexico. but the season of its maturity depends erous justice toward the people of men said that their families will actu
There can be no certain prospect of upon the season when his crop ma Porto Rico by giving
the ample ally suffer from poverty if not sufferpeace In America until General Huerta tures, lies at the gates of the market and familiar rights andthem
'privileges 'ac ing at present, because of lack of
has surrendered his usurped authority where bis products are sold. And the corded our own citizens In our own money.
in Mexico; until it is understood on security he gives 1b of a character not territory and our obligations toward
The governor replied that they
.
all hands, indeed, that such pretended known in the broker's office or as fa- the people of Hawaii by perfecting the would probably be paid Tüesday.
FREE STOOL FREE SCARF
governments will not be countenanced
miliarly as it might be on the counter provisions of
OÜABHHTEE
1 YEAR'S FREE TfflHL
already
signing of vouchers and certifi
The
or dealt with by the government of of the banker.
WE PREPAY THE FREIGHT
granted them, but in the Philippines cates of indebtedness occupied a large
the United States.
We are the
Efficiency In Farming.
This beautiful piano, produced by
we must go further. We must hold share of the time of Governor Am
friends of constitutional government
one of the greatest and most successful
The agricultural department of the steadily in view their ultimate inde mons, Attorney General Farrar, Secre
organisations In the
in America; we are more than its' government is seeking to assist as pendence, and we must move toward
world, and absolutely guaranteed both
friends, we are its champions; because never before to make farming an effi the time of that independence as tary Claude Fairchlld of the military
by them and by us, will be shipped to
and
Auditor
Konohan.
board
In no other way can our neighbors, to cient business, of wide
you, prepaid, on receipt of $10. Try
ef steadily as the way can be cleared and
The auditor's force wan kept busy
the piano, compare it with Instruments
whom we would wish in every' way to fort, In quick touch with the markets the foundations thoughtfully
per throughout the day receiving vouch
and
for
which you will be asked $75 to $130
make proof of our friendship, work for foodstuffs. The farmers and the manently laid.
more, and if you are not absolutely
ers, Hating them and preparing certifi
out their own development in peace government will henceforth work to
pleased
wltb your bargain and the
cates of Indebtedness.
Double Duty Toward Alaska.
and liberty. Mexico has no govern gether as real partners in this field,
piano is not Just as represented by us,
Thore were 1,600 certificates to bo
A duty faces us with regard to Alas
ment. The .attempt to maintain one where we now begin to see our way
box It and return It to us and we will
refund your money.
at the City of Mexico has broken very clearly and where many intelli ka which seems to me very pressing made out and signed. The military
This Is Just one of over 500
down, and a mere military despotism gent plans are already being put into and very imperative; perhaps I should board passed a few more bills for
money-savin- g
cerwhich
vouchers
will
ba
issued
specials In
and
say
duty,
a
double
for
It
has been set up which haB hardly more execution.
concerns
both
The treasury of the Uni
Pianos,
Player Pianos and other Inthan the semblance of national author ted States has, by a timely and well- the political and the material develop tificates requested.
struments
described
and
In
illustrated
The militiamen's certificates will be
lty. It originated in the usurpation considered distribution of its depos ment of the territory. The people of
our big Holiday Bulletin, Just issued.
of Victoriano
Huerta, who, after
its, facilitated the moving of the crops Alaska should be given the full terri cashed at a national bank in Trinidad
It's easy to solve the Christinas probbrief attempt to play the part of con In the present season and prevented torial form of government, and Alas with which the Denver clearing house
lem if you get a copy of this bulletin.
Write for free copy use coupon below.
stitutional president, has at last cast the scarcity of available funds too oft- ka, as a storehouse, should be un- association" hao made arrangements.
aside even the pretense of legal right en experienced at such times But locked. One key to it is a system of Details of tho method of payment were
The Knight-Campbe- ll
and declared himself dictator. As a we must not allow ourselves to de railways.
These the government discussed and determined by Auditor,
denver
music co. colo.
consequence, a condition
of affairs pend upon extraordinary expedients. should itself build and administer, and Kenehan- - and a representative of tho
now exists in Mexico which has made We must add the means by which the the ports and terminals it should Itself clearing, houso.
CO., DENVER, S.nd mm,
e.py
Eip.ld, Bulletin..I your bis. Illustrated Christmas
it doubtful whether even the most farmer may make his credit constant control in the interest of all who wish
Tho entire militia payroll amounts
elementary and fundamental rights ly and easily available and command to use them for the service and de- to approximately $50,000.
either of her own people or of the when he will the capital by which to velopment of the country and Its
citizens of other countries resident support and expand his business. We
nglneer Burned to Death In Wreck,
within her territory can long be suc lag behind many other great countries
Specially Important.
Central City. Jamos Duffy, 50, en
cessfully
safeguarded,
and which of the modern world in attempting to
Three or four matters of special im
neer, was burned to death under his
threatens, if long continued, to im do this. Systems of rural credit have portance and significance I beg that engine in the wreck of a passenger
peril the interests of peace, order and been studied and developed on ..the you will permit me to mention in
train on the High Line cf the Colorado
tolerable life in the lands immedi other side of the water while we left
AT
FACTORY PRICES
& Southern at Black Hawk,
ately to the south of us. Even if the our farmers to shift for themselves in
WcrtemTrappen can ve frora 10 to 30 per cent bj
Our bureau of mines ought to be
OTiierint? their trapa and tuppkea tferect from its
usurper had succeeded in his purposes, the ordinary money market You equipped and empowered
to
Begins
Probe.
render
Commission
Militia
in despite of the constitution of the have but to look about you in any even more effectual
service than it
Highest caah prkei (or RAW FURS. Write TODAY
The military commission
Trinidad.
republic and the rights of its people, rural district to see the result, the renders now in improving
the "condE. A. STEPHENS A CO.
the military district of Colorado,
he would have set up nothing but a handicap and embarrassment which itions of mine labor and making
the
33 STEPHENS BUILDING. DENVER. COLO.
Chaoe,
in
General
by
of
order
created
precarious and hateful power, which have fceen put upon those who pro- mines more economically productive
rnr. u no EST Pul AND trappers'
of tho Colorado National
SUPPLY HOUSE IN THE WEST
could have lasted but a little while, duce our food.
as well as more safe. This is an all- - commandbegan
an inquisition which will
and whose eventful downfall would
Study Rural Credit.
Important part of the work of con Guard,
have left the country in a more deConscious of this backwardness and servation; and the conservation of not end until tho crimes growing out FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS.
plorable condition than ever. But he neglect on our part, the congress re- - human
tho coal strike in southern Colo
Ilyoultcl ÚUTüFenkiV'üHM i,u..ui.'
. ...
life and energy lies even near
He
has not succeeded.
DISEASES,
has forfeited ueuuy umuurizea ine creation of a er to our
rado have been thoroughly investi.F:V?I.ÍIINEV' BLAD". NERVOUS
than the preserva gated.
ERUPTIONS. PII.E9J
came to tho MtobS
cases
book, the host instructive
Only
the respect and the moral support special commission to study the vari tion from interest
minor
waste of our material re
even of those who were at one time ous systems of rural credit which sources.
attention of tho commission at its ini51rííl,Hi,i.,.,! f'Ri rereo bp
TH
willing to see him succeed. Little by have been put into operation in Eur
tial session.
owe
it,
mere
Wé
in
justice
to
the
little he has been completely isolated. ope, and this commission' is already railway employes
of the country, to
íhJi , reo'orí,uV.l!,OWN """ Don-- semi. cent.
By a little every day his power and prepared to report Its report
- Offers an Alibi in "Slave' Case.
oueht provide for them a fair and effective
.
HAViKSlOCE
HD. UABfSTtAO. LOMDOlí EüO.
preBtige are crumbling and the col- to make it easier for us to determine
comCheyenne.
States
United
The
employers'
act;liability
law
and a
lapse is not far away. We shall not,
Montgomhat methods will be best suited to that we can stand by in this
Famous
matter pleted its case against Roy charged
I believe, be obliged to alter our pol- our own farmers.'
will be no less to
of ery, mayor of Gillette, who is
Thompson Saddles
icy of watchful waiting. And then,
Let Sherman Law Stand. . ? those who administerthetheadvantage
Mann
of
the
violations
three
railroads of with'
when the end comes, we shall hope to
Buy direct from the n a
Turn from the farm to the world of
slave" act. Saturday afternoon
see constitutional order restored in business which centers in the city and the country than to the advantage of "white
ker. Bpucial designs to
they
whom
employ.
those
The experi- was devoted to evidence in behalf of
bend fur complete,
distressed Mexico by the concert and in the factory, and I think that all
Montgomery offers an
defendant.
the
a
illustrated catalog.
large
ence
of
number
of
states
the
energy of such of her leaders as pre- thoughtful observers will agree
one instance, and in the two
that
in
alibi
proves
abundantly
W.
R. Thompson Co.
that.
people
liberty
of their
to their the immediate service we owe the
fer the
Rifle
We ought to devote ourselves to others a complete denial.
Colorado
own ambitions.
bueinesa communities of the country
meeting
pressing demands of plain
is to prevent private mononolv
Currency Reform.
Town.
Leaves
Two,
Shoots
like
as
Justice
this
earnestly as to
effectually than it has yet been preI turn to matters of domestic conaccomplishment
Casper. James Brown, who shot
Cough STup, Taataa Good. Vm
of .political and
cern. You already have under con- vented. I think it will be easily agreed the
In tima. Bold t. Drnrritrta.
economic
reforms.
justice Frank Mayhew in the head and John
sideration a bill tor the reform of our that we should let the Sherman anti- comes first. Law is theSocial
machinery for Davis In the arm, left Casper. Ho
system of banking and currency, for trust law stand, unaltered. n it u its realization
shooting
and the
and is vital only bb it was fined $50 for the
ith its debatable ground about it expresses and embodies
which the country waits with impati
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(ine suspended for twenty-fou- r
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The Sterdevan home at Roswell was
Butted by fire.
New Mexico cattlemen had a suc
cessful season.
Albuquerque Y. M. C. A. rallroaderB
are anxious for a suitable clubhouse.
The question of a canning factory
for Dayton is again being discussed
be 'citizens of the town and community.
O. C. Robblns of Eayton sold this
year $40 worth of tomatoes off a patch
that measures about one-fiftof an
acre.
After eating the heads off a package
of matches, the three-year-ol- d
child of
Luz Madrid of Hillsboro diéd of phos
phor poisoning.
The school census of Mora county
shows a school population of 4,333 for
1913, as compared with 4,217 during
1913, a gain of 110.
At a "meeting of the Deming Com.
monwealth Club the main subject un
der discussion was a commission form
of government for that city.
R. P. Donohoo, receiver for the de
funct First State Bank of Tucumcarl,
has brought suit against the Las
Cruces State Bank for $17,949.
James T. Fay of Farmington was
found guilty on tho charge of attempting to defraud the government of tho
tax on two gallons of fruit brandy.
Notaries have been appointed by
ArGovernor McDonald as follows:
thur Daune Tyler, Demlng; Lee O,
Lester, Demlng; Thoma W. Hanna,
Lamy.
The beet harvest is now in full
swing and four carloads of beets a
day are being sent from Maxwell to
the sugar factory at Garden City,

Kansas.

'

Anecleto Contreras, an old citizen
of Rio del Media, committed suicide
by blowing off the top of his head
with a muzzle loading gun loaded wltu
buckshot.
son of
"Fred Burleson,
Mj and Mrs. Peter Burleson, of Lincoln, was shot in Carrizozo and may
die. Al Hlghfill, his assailant, is in.
the county Jail.
Good progress is being made on the
tracklaylng on the branch line of railroad into the Burro mountains and it
is expected that the track will be Into
Tyrone in a short time.
Thieves have been at work recently
at Vaughn, among other things carrying off about 3,000 pounds of beans
that B. F. Little had stored In the
Tharp ranch house.
Tres Ritos Cattle and Land
. The
Company filed, incorporation papers
with the state corporation commission. Tho headquarters of the company are at Three Rivera.
The convict camp which has been
s
Vegas
working on the Santa
road is now repairing the road about
ten miles beyond Glorieta, according
to State Engineer French.
The following' have been commissioned notary publics by Governor
McDonald: Jose M. Garcia, Santa Fe;
George E. French, Roswell; Mark T.
Nix, Rosebud, Union county.
Duke Chester, formerly an inmate in
the New Mexico penitentiary, where
he served a term for grand larceny,
county, Is
In Bernalillo
committed
under areBt in Denver for making
and having in his possession a plaster
mold for a $1.00 coin.
The county superintendent of Rio
Arriba county has filed his report of
the present term with the state educational department. This shows a
school population of 5,653, 63 teachers
employed, an average monthly salary
of $53.57, an average school term of
6.48 months, and a total monthly payroll of $3,375.
For the past month a day has not
passed during which from six to fifteen carloads of Colfax county sugar
beets have not passed through Raton
en route to the refineries in western

Kansas.
Deputy Traveling Auditor E. A.
Mossman has completed his audit of
the books of McKinley county and is
now at Los Lunas, where he will report the books of the officials of that
county.
Up to last week twenty-six- ,
bodies
remained burled in the Stag coal mine
No. 2 at Dawson, though a month had
passed since the disaster which carried death to 263 of the 284 men at
work at the time of the explosion. It
is thought that many weeks will pass
before the last body is recovered.
A committee named by the state
board of education to report on a Spanish text book for the use of the state
schools, consisting of Filadelfo Baca,
assistant superintendent of public Instruction, Antonio Lucero, secretary
of state, and Bonifacio Montoya, county superintendent of Sandoval county,
met during the teachers' meeting at
Albuquerque.

SALE OF STATE LANDS
THOUSANDS OF ACRES TO
OFFERED DECEMBER 8.

BE

Located In Shallow Water Belt, Near
Demlng, at $10 Per Acre, by the
State Land Commissioner.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.

NEWS-HERAL-

Improved Lifeboat Tackle.
A number of annoying delays are apt
to happen when It is desired to launch
a lifeboat In an emergency at sea. One
of the most common mishaps of this
kind results from the tackle twisting
while the boat Is being lowered, so
that one end of the boat stops In mid
air, while the other proceeds on Its
Journey to the sea below,
Which
means that those who may be in the
dumped
into the water, and
boat are
the boat Is lost. This has been over
come by the Invention of a mariner
who has designed a lifeboat tackle
which cannot twist of become fouled.
Each of the lower blocks Is fitted
with a can covering the upper half of
the block, and through this the ropes
are passed, as well as through the
other sheave holes of the block. The
effect la to prevent the block turning
by the action of the rope, as sometimes happens, the tendency to twist
being taken care of by a rod which extends from one of the blocks to the
other, holding the two in the sama
relative position.

Santa Fe. Land sales in the famous
shallow water belt of Luna county,
around Demlng, will be held on Monday, December 8th, by the state 'land
according- - to notices
commissioner,
sent out by the state land office. The
land is situated In the Mimbres valley, ranging from township 22 to 28
south and ranges 8 to 10 west. Some
of the land Is close to Demlng, and
ranging from this city on the north
clear to the lower end of the valley
next to the Mexican line.
There are 16,076 acres on which a
minimum price of $10 an acre has
been fixed; also one piece of 640 acres
SUFFERED FOR 25 YEARS.
on which there is a house, well, corral, windmill and fencing,, valued at
Mr. R. M. Fleenor, R. F. D. 39, Otter-bei$250 In addition to the land; also 640
Ind., writes: "I had been a sufferacres on which there is a well valued
from Kidney Trouble for about 25
at $200 in addition to the land; also er
years. I finally got so bad that I had
640 acres on which there is a windmill,
to quit work, and
well, tank and corral valued at $225
doctors failed to do
In addition to $10 an acre for the
me any good. I kept
e
land; also a
tract and a
getting worse all the
tract on which the minimum
time, and it at last
price is fixed at $3 an acre.
turned to InflammaThis land will be sold on the followtion of the Bladder,
ing conditions:
Each tract will be ofand I had given up
fered separately and sold to the highall hope, when one
reest bidder, the land commissioner
day I received your
any
right
all
serving the
to reject
or
little booklet adverft. M. Fleenor. tising your pills, and
bids. Possession will be given on or
resolved to try them. I did, and took
before October 1, 1914.
only two boxes, and I am now sound
and well. I regard my cure as remarkOpen War for Fair Railroad Ratea.
able. I can recommend Dodd's Kidney
C.
Judge
Albuquerque.
Before
Pills to any one who is suffering from
Clements of the interstate commerce Kidney Trouble as I was." Write to Mr.
commission here, the New Mexico Fleenor about this wonderful remedy.
state corporation commission opened
Dodd's Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at
a general attack on the freight rates your dealer or Dodd's Medicine Co.,
now in effect in NfW Mexico, reduc- Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household
tion of some 30,000 rates being de- Hints, also music of National Anthem
manded.
The complaint in brief de- (English and German words) and recimands for New" Mexico points on west- pes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent free.
bound traffic, from the great lakes, Adr.
the Mississippi and the gulf, rates at
Doomed to Disappointment.
least as low as those now in effect to
Frederic H. Robinson, the New York
El Paso, Tex. On westbound traffic
sociologist,
who is organizing The
the rate to Colorado common points on
traffic from the Pacific coast is de- Guilty Man, sociological play, said the
The New Mexico rates are other day
manded.
"Some people think The Guilty Man
attacked as in contravention of the
like Aphrodite.
long and short haul clause of the inter- will be pornographic
But they are mistaken. And if they
state commerce law.
come to see this plan for pornographic
reasons they'll be like the fat man in
Wife's Alleged Suitor Slain.
library.
B.
Talbert, a the'"Have ye got David Harem?' this
Roswell. Charles
ranch hand of this city, was killed In fat man whispered hoarsely to an atthe barroom of a local hotel by Sum- tendant
mers F. Marshall, a carpenter. It is
"'Yes, sir,' was the reply. TVe
understood the two men had quarreled have David Harum, sir. Would you
over attentions which Marshall al- like
leged Talbert, a single man, had
"'Hush!' whispered the fat man,
shown to Mrs. Marshall. Talbert and rolling his eyes about the room.
Marshall were seen in each other's 'Hush! Not so loud.'"
company several times during the
morning. After separating the two
Youth.
met again In the saloon, and without
Arthur T. Hadley, president of Yale,
a word Marshall opened fire on Tal- said of youth at a tea in New Haven:
bert with a shotgun, killing him in"I find youth modest, almost over-modestantly. Marshall was arrester! withI don't agree with the acceptout resistance.
ed idea of youth that is epitomized in
the anecdote.
No Sympathetic Strike in New Mexico.
"According to this anecdote, an old
man said to a youth:
likeli
seems
no
Fe.
Santa
There
" 'My boy, when I was your age I
hood of a strike in the coal mines oí
New Mexico, according to State Mine thought, like you, that I knew it all,
Inspector R. H. Beddow. There has but now I have reached the conclubeen some talk of it, he admitted, but sion that I know nothing.'
"The youth, lighting a cigarette, anlittle support had been received for
the idea, and he does not believe it swered carelessly:
" 'Hml I reached thát conclusion
will be called.
about you years ago.'"
Auditing Board Named.
Factory
Typewriters.
Santa Fé. A board consisting of
Remington No. 6 and No. 7 at (30,
Col. E. C. Abbott, Capt. N. L. King $5 per month, or $27 cash.
Smith
and Capt. James L. Seligman, has Premiers No. 2 and No. 4 at $25, $5
by Adjutant General per month or $22.50 cash.
been named
Harry T. Herring to audit the books by the manufacturer. A Guaranteed
typewriter
of the late Adjutant General A. S. will be shipped on approval on receipt
Brookes, preparatory to turning them of $5 and satisfactory
reference.
over to the new appointee.
Write today. Remington Typewriter
Co., 1635 Champa St, Denver, Colo.
Soldiers Pursue Navajo Indians.
Adv.
Shiprock. Major McLaughlin of the
Moving.
Shel-to- n
Indian Service, Superintendent
"Were you moved by her music?"
of the Navajo agency here, and
It
"Yes,
to that. I think
amounted
the Indian police lorce, left here to
meet General Scott and the Twelfth we should have kept the flat for an
cavalry from Fort Robinson, Neb., other year if it hadn't been for her."
sent here to arrest the Navajo medi- Puck.
cine men and renegades near Beau
Hrs.Wlnslow's Boothina; Syrup for Children
tiful Mountain. The Indians have been teething,
softens the sums, reduces inflamma-tioD.alláy- s
fortified there for ten days, refusing
patn,curea windcotlc,2Sc a bottlcMv
to surrender seven of their number
Some men are so sensitive that they
wanted on federal court warrants
charging bigamy, larceny and assault. would rather have you shoot at them
Doubt was expressed
here as to' than laugh at them.
whether the Indians are still on BeauSmile on wash dnv. That's when you
tiful mountain, and It will be no surprise to local officials if the Indians use Red Cross Bag Blue. Clothes whiter
snow. All grocers.
than
Adv.
have withdrawn across the San Juan
or Colorado river to the Henry mounThe fellow who 1b all wrapped op in
tains or fled to their kinsmen, the himself Is generally a bundle of con-cel- t.
Plutes, In San Juan county, Utah.

to'

Named as Disbursing Officer.
Captain
James Seligman has been appointed disbursing officer of the United States government
for the New Mexico National Guard,
by Adjutant General Harry T.

Santa Fé.

Even in politics a boom may be
nothing more than a big noise. .

This Is Vital to Every Owner
OF A

Maxwell-Brisco-

Motor Car

e

Made at Tarry town, N. Y. and
New Castle, Ind., 1905 to 1913
Also to all Owners of Stoddard-Dayto1905 to 1914 j
Columbia Gasoline and Electrics, 1906 to 1914;
Everitt Car of Any Model ; Brush,
Sampson and Courier Cars
n,

THERE ARE THREE

THE MAXWELL MOTOR
COMPANY DID. We
considered it jood business,
even -- if not a moral or ';

GOOD REASONS why
you should have your car
overhauled now and worn
parts replaced.

-

122,000 owners
out in the cold, as it were
pleading for parts. Their '' '
cars laid up and useless in
most cases.
WE'VE INVESTED about
one and
($1,750,000) dollars in '.'
a plant and stock of parts, t '
for over 150 different mod- els, made by the concerns
that comprised the United
States Motor Company, '..
' whose assets we purchased
the 'Receiver thru
, from
the U. S. Courts.
WE TOOK THE NAME
MAXWELL solely for the
protection of 60,000 persons
who had bought cars under
that name.

can give you better service
and you can spare the
car better now than later.
No matter whether you are
going to keep the car, or
sell or trade it in on a new
one it will pay you well
to have it thoroughly overhauled, worn parts replaced
by new ones and body repainted.

three-quarte-

We are able to
furnish replacement parts
for all models of above
makes of cars within 48
hours from receipt of order.
Have concentrated
this branch of the business
at Newcastle,- - Ind. (center
of population of the U. S.)
Here we have a $1,750,000

SECOND:

mil-lio- ns

rs

HAD WE CHOSEN AN- -.
OTHER NAME those 60,- 000 cars would have had
almost no value in the second-hand
market. As it is,
they have a definite value.
And by the replacement of
the worn parts your car
will be good for a long time
to come.

investment in plant and

stock. 45,000 separate bins
of parts.

THIRD: And perhaps the
best reason why you should
secure your requirements
now we must increase
January 1st,
prices 20
when the new parts price
lists will be off the presses.

REC OGNIZED
DEALER or repair man
whether he handles the
piesent Maxwell line or not
can procure these parts
for you. Or you can order
direct.
Shipment will be

ANY

NOW NOTE THIS Never
before in the history of this
- industry has a new concern, having bought the
plants and assets of a bankrupt one, taken upon itself
the obligation of furnishing
replacement parts for the
cars it never made.
Writ for our booklet, "How
to Make Tour Car Live Twice
In which we Bet
Aa Long."
forth the Maxwell policy toward owners of tho above
mentioned cara. Aadreaa

legal obligation.

WE FOUND

The garage man

FIRST:

;

.

after receipt of the order at
Newcastle.

Maxwell Motor Co., Inc.
U)03 Woodward Avenue

DETROIT, MICH.

Note: FoT quicker service those living East of the Allcghenirs can order
East Ave., Long Island
from Maxwell Motor New York Co., 13 th
City, From the Alleghenies to the Rockies, order direct from Maxwell Motor Newcastle Co'., Newcastle, Ind. West of the Rockies,
order from Maxwell Motor Sales Corporation, 6j5 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francisco.
Impossible Education.
not whip your chil
dren, madam?"
"Certainly, I do. How else could I
bring them up by hand?"
"I hope you do

Possibly we close our eyes to our
own faults on the same principle that
the ostrich buries its head in the sand.

Pain in Back and Rheumatism

The Typewriter

for the Rural

Man
Business
a
Whether
you are

fcüí5s?fe.

sma" town merchant
TTisr
EJ ajGi or a farmer yu need

B typewriter.
:v
are the daily torment of thousands. To efH yo a writing
fectually cure these troubles you must re- BMBZZf,
Long Wtariat your letters and bills
move the cause. Foley Kidney Pills begin
to work for you from the first dose, and ex- by hand, you are not getting full
ert so direct and beneficial an action in the efficiency.
kidners and bladder that the pain and tor
It doesn't require an expert operment of kidney trouble soon disappears.
ator to run the L. C. Smith & Bros,

typewriter.
It is simple, compacta
complete, durable.
Send in the attached coupon and
we will give especial attention to
Nine times in ten when the liver is your typewriter needs.
right the stomach and bowels are right.

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
gently butfirmly com'
pel a lazy .liver to
ao its duty.
Cures Con
stipation, In
digestion,
Sick
Headache.
and Distress After Eating.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine

must bear

Signature

L. C. Smith A Bros. Typewriter Co.,
Syracuse, N. Y.
Please send me your free book about
typewriters.
Name
i. .........
P. O.

State

i
t
J

:

I

THE BEST STOCK"
SADDLES

"'i

able prices, write for fres

i Ultistrated

eataiovna.

A. H. HESS

JB Travis 5b
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

SON

HhiM,

Tax.
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PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

ESTANCIA

protege about the room regardless of through the blankets, halted at tight
complaints that were muffled by the of the onlookers.
"How Is he?" demanded Stover.
for my
thickness of the BweaterB
He he's trained to the minute. I'm
life, and I'll be out of a Job Saturday.
doin' my share, gents."
Now, get under that shower!"
"Sounds that way," acknowledged
Stover's companion. "Say, does It look
CHAPTER XIII.

AOMANC

"SlTM
HABPE1?

I'm beginning to like these warm
showers; they rest me." As
he spoke, Wally took his
place beneath the barrel and
pulled the cord that connected with the nozzle. The
next instant he uttered a
piercing shriek and leaped
from buneath the apparatus, upsetting
Glass, who rose in time to fling his
charge back into the deluge.
Let me out!" yelled the athlete.
and made another dash, at which his
guardian bellowed:
Stand still or I'll wallop youl
What's got Into you, anyhow?"
The heads of Stover and Willie,
thrust through the door, nodded with
O you know, Larry,

BY THE H.AY BT

COPYRIGHT 19ÍO Xrr
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y BROTHERS

cut out those deeply appealing songs."
Speed glowered at his rival.
It was Helen who hastened to gratification.
Oowbovs of the Flying Heart ranch ared
smooth things.
heartbroken over tho losa of their
It's got him livened up consider
their
of
phonograph by the efeat
"It's all my fault. I asked Mr. Fres able," quoth the former. "Listen to
with the cook or
champion In a
party Is no to sing something new."
the Centipede ranch. A house
that!"
J. Walltngford
on at the Flying Heart.Yale,
"Bah!
That was written by Wil
and Culver
Speed, cheer leader at
It seemed that a battle must be In
champion runliam Cromwell."
Covington,
progress behind the screen, for, mina
Helen Blake. Speed
ner, are expected.
"
No
more
of
them
In the loss
gled with the gasping screams of the
sweetheart, becomes Interested
"They don't do Mr.
She suggests to Jean Glass ordered.
of the phonograph.
athlete and the hoarse commands of
Chapín, sister of the owner of the rancn. Speed no good."
lover,
to
trainer, came sounds of physical
she Induce Covington, her
that back
All I want is a drink," panted that the
Helen declares
win
the phonograph.
contact. The barrel rocked upon Us
Speed will. youthful athlete, and Helen rose quickthat If Covington won't run.
scaffold, the curtains swayed and
The Cowboys are hilarious over the prospect. Speed and his valet, Larry Glass, ly, saying that she would bring Ice- - flapped violently.
asks water.
'
trainer at Yale, arrive. Helen Blake
"Stand still!"
peed. who has posed to her as an ath"But the trainer barked sharply:
lete, to race against the Centipede man.
as Ice!"
"It's It's as
to Wally.
Tlie cowboys Join In the appeal
I've told you that twenty
'Nix!
him
put,
find
will
"Nix! You're overheated, that's all."
aftd fearing that Helen
'11
s
Wally.
put
times,
he
It
in
however, that
he consents. He Insists, unknown,
!
I'm dying!"
figuring your liver."
hall be entered as an
He rose with difficulty,
"It'll do you good."
Covington will arrive in time to take swaying-- upon hiB
that place.
feet,
and
where
he
from
singer
glee
club
Fresno,
his
"He's certainly trainln' him some,"
In love with had sat was a large, irregular shaped,
Stanford university arta Speed
with the
Stover.
Helen, tries to discredit.
area. "Come on! saidLarry,
ana Glass
ladles and the cowboys. Speed
I've got a. cramp!"
be Don't get chilled."
put In the time they are supposed to"
did harden him," acknowledged
It
training playing cardsln a secluded spot.
twenty
give
a
good
I'd
dollars
fer
much
how
Speed
to
The cowboys explain
assures chill!" exclaimed the overheated col Willie.
the race means to them. Speed cowboys
What's wrong with you, anyhow?"
The
them he will do his best. see
Speed lege man longingly.
up
that
to
to
him
Is
It
Glass
tell
demanded Glass.
deI would like to see you a moment.
wins the race. Willie, gothe gunman,
not me, It's the
pack"It's
back east
clares the trainer will
Speed." Roberta rose from the
ed In Ice, If Speed fails. A telegram comes Mr.
Evidently Speed made a frantic
from Covington saying he Is In Jail at hammock.
days. Glass In a panic
Omaha for ten begin
'Oh, and I've forgotten my " Helen
training In earnest;
forces Speed to
Speed declares to Larry that the best way checked her words with a startled
out Is for him (Speed) to Injure himself. glance toward the kitchen. "It will
forces
Glass won't stand for It. Glassrunntng.
6ped out at sunrise to practice
be burned to a crlBp." She hastened
down the porch, and Fresno followed.
XII.
Continued.
CHAPTER
.
while Speed looked after them.
Along the road toward the ranch
He must be an awful nuisance to
buildings plodded' two dusty pedes- a nice girl. Think of a fat, sandy- trians, one a blond youth bundled haired huBband In a
flat
thickly In sweaters, the other a fat with pink
r
and a colored
8YNOP8IS.

muoh-prlie-

foot-rac- e

battle-hymns,-

.

hob-nail-

like we'd win?"
"Well, he Just breezed a mile lo
forty, with his mouth open,"
'A mile?" Fresno queried.
"A mile?" Fresno queried.
"Yes, a regular mile seven thousand five hundred and thirty feet."
"Is 'forty' good?" queried Willie.
"Good? Why, Salvator never worked
no faster. Here he Is now look for
yourselves."
Speed appeared, partly clad, and
glowing with a rich salmon pink.
"Good morning," said Fresno politely.
"I cams in to see how you
liked the cold water."
"So that was one of your California
Jokes, eh? Well,
Speed moved ominously In the direction of the t enor, but Willie checked
him.
"We put tho Ice In that bar'l, Mr,
Speed."
"You!'
Willie and Stover nodded.
"Then let me tell you I expect to
have pneumonia from that bath." The
young man coughed hollowly. "That's
the way I caught It once before, and It
wouldn't surprise me a bit If I'd be too
sick to run by Saturday."
"Oh, no; you don't get pneumony
but once."
"And, besides," Fresno added, "It
wouldn't have time to show up by

I'll"

PE-RU-N-

SAVED

A

MY LIFE."
"V
-

Mrs. Charles AnsDaugh, R. R. 1,
Kimmell, Noble Co., Indiana, writes:
"Feruna.has been a godsend to me.
I can feel safe in saying that it saved
my life, as I was all run down and was
Just miserable when I commenced tak
ing your Feruna, out am on me ruau.
to recovery now. I cannot thank yon
too much."
Those who object to liquid medi
cines can now procure Poruña Tab
lets.
Ak Your Druggist for Free Peruna

Lucky Day Almanac for

NOTHING

TO

1914.

DO AFTER THAT

Clever Answer Left Horse Show Attendant "Up ,lti the Air," So .
, to Speak.

Saturday."
out of my room,
"Get that
It was at the New York Horse show,
that's all; it makes the air damp."
"No indeed!" said Still Bill. "We're and an attendant approached the box
goin' to see that you use it reg'lar."-Theof a vivacious young woman whose
of Glass he Inquired: "What do dog had bifen exercising his vocal talto
you do
him next?"
ents so vigorously that the official an(TO BE CONTINUED.)
nouncements could not be heard.
"Pardon me, ma'am," he said, "but
Principles
of
Plants.
Active
you'll either have to keep your dog
A new method of obtaining the quiet or take him out."
active principles of plants In the state
"My dog!" she exclaimed with an
in which they exist In the fresh plant air of surprise, as she deftly kept him
is used with success by the French out of sight behind her chair; "you
scientist, Profesapr Perrot, of the must be mistaken. My dog baa been
Paris School of Pharmacy, and to- creating no disturbance."
gether with M. Goris he employs a
"Pardon me, ma'am," the attendant
special method of treating plants for persisted; "but I heard something
medical use. In this way he obtains bark. If It wasn't your dog, what
extracts of a dlffernt nature from was It?"
what are given In the usual process
The young woman favored him wih
where dried plants are employed. a sweet smile.
'
Such extracts can be used to great ad"Oh," she Bald, "you must have
vantage, as they contain the active heard
the
principles of the plants In a more suitable and unaltered form. Thus, by
Womanlike.
bis process, the leading active princiOh, why
Ethel (impatiently)
ples Buch as alkaloids or glucosides
Billy come? He's kept me waitand diastases are preserved in their doesn't
ing
a whole half hour.
complex combinations such as they
Her Brother I always told you that
existed In the cells of the plant, and
had effeminate traits.
fellow
under this form It Is found that their
action on the human body Is identical
The Result.
with that of the fresh plant. Such
"He declared he burned with love
combinations are rendered stable by
Lucy."
"Stand Still or I'll Wallop You!"
treating the Bterlllzed powder of the for
"What happened?"
plant by alcohol bo as to
Unge here and escaped, for the flow freshly-drie"Her father put him'out."
make an extract This Is then evapoof water ceased.
!
during the night.
rated in vacuo and then freed from
"It froze
Their Nature.
fatty matter, wax or resin, then dried
I'm cold!"
futures are
"These
"Cold, eh? Get onto that rubbing-board- ; by a cold process. Such extracts are
of things."
sort
machine
soluble In water.
I'll warm you."
They're all hand"No, Indeed.
An instant later the cowmen heard
made."
Mutual Forbearance.
the sounds of a violent slapping minWhen Margaret. Wilson, daughter
gled with groans.
man, when he
Even the
"Go easy, I say! I'll be black and of the president, attended a legisla
is apt to be made over.
blue all look out! not bo much in tive hearing in the assembly chamber marries,
at Albany, she was put on the hlgn
one spot! Ow!"
WIFE WON
place where the speaker ordinarily
"Turn over!"
Husband Finally Convinced.
"He's spankin' him," said Stover ad- sits.
miringly.
"Where Is she? Show her to me,"
Some people are wise enough to try
Again the spatting arose, this time said a political heeler, passing at. new foods and beverages and then
like the sound of a muBketry fusllade, close range.
generous
enough to give others the
When she had been pointed out, benefit of their experience.
during which Berkeley Fresno entered
A wife
by the other door.
he gazed at her steadily for about writes:
"Don't be bo brutal," walled the three seconds and then, moving on
"No slave In chaina, it seemed to
briskly, said:
patient to his masseur.
me, was more helpless than I, a coffee
"Oh, well, she didn't say anything captive.
"I'm pretty" near through. There!
Yet there were innumerable
Now get up and dress," ordered the to me; I guess I won't say anything warnings waking from a troubled
tialner, who pushing his way out to her."
sleep with a feeling of suffocation, at
times dizzy and out of breath, attacks
of palpitation of the heart that fright"Ow-w--

Ooo-h-h-

s

five-roo-

wall-pape-

man who rolled heavily, and paused
now and then to mop hlspurple face.
Both were dripping aa If from an Immersion, while the air about the latter
Tibrated with heat waves. They both
stumbled as they walked, and It was
only by the strongest effort of will
As
that they propelled themselves.
g
they neared the corner of the big,
ranch-housalready reflecting
the hot glare of the morning sun, a
man's clear tenor voice came to them.

-

janitor.
Run along, Muldoon," to
Glass, "I'll be with you in a moment."
When the trainer had waddled out
of hearing, Mrs. Keap inquired, eagerly:
"Have you heard from Culver?"
"Didn't you know about it?" Speed
swallowed.
Roberta shook her dark head.
"He's In he's detained at Omaha
for ten days. I fixed it,"
The overwrought
widow dropped
back Into the hammock, crying weak
The volley was fired at sunrise.
ly:
Just at the break of day"
"Oh, you dear, good boy!"
"Did you get that?" one of the two
"YeB, I'm all of that. I I suppose
exclaimed hoarsely. "They're practic I'd be missed if anything happened
Oh-hand lt'B ours." .
ing a death-marcto me!"
"How ever did you manage it?
"And as the echoes lingered,
"Never mind the details.
It took
His soul bad passed away."
some ingenuity."
"That's you, Wally!" wheezed the
"1
MrB. Keap wrung her hands.
trainer.
was so terribly frightened! You see,
Jack will be back
and I
"Into the arms of his Mnker,
was afraid "
There t learn his fate"
There was a call from Glass from
"Here, what are you singing about?" the training-quarterangrily protested Speed, as he round
"How can I ever do enough for you?
ed into view.
You have averted a tragedy!"
"Oh, it's Mr. Speed!"
"Don't let Helen know, that's all. If
"
chorused ' Helen she thought I'd been the head yelle
and the chaperon.
"I won't breathe a word, and I
"Welcome to our city!" Fresno hope you win the race for her Bake."
greeted.
Mrs. Keap pressed the hand of her
Glass tottered to the steps. "Them deliverer, who trudged his lonely way
songs," he puffed, "Is bad for a man toward the gymnasium, where Glass
was saying:
" 'The volley was fired at sunrise.'
That means Saturday, Bo."
"Larry, you're the best crape-bange- r
of your weight in the world."
Larry bent a look of open disgust
upon his employer.
"And you're a good runner, you are,'
said be. "Why, I beat you tbls morn'
Ing."
The younger man glanced up hope
fully. "Couldn't you beat this cook?' LIKE THE OLD TIME SAILORS and the voyage takes from fourteen toforty-fiv- e
days, according to the weatn"You're the only man in this world
of ThdV return In the fall, and thcll
I can outrun.
Captains of French Fishing Vessels total
earnings for the seven months
Still Navigate the Atlantic Ocean
'
" 'A tear, a sigh, a last "good-bye.- "
average not more than $150.
Without Chronometers.
"Shut up!"
Oiiap Funeral Customs.
The French sea captains who bring
As Glass consented to do this, the
rt nrmiiH hñ difficult to find stranger
speaker mused, bitterly, " 'Early to their vessels across the Atlantic every
funeral customs tnan tnose praencea
bed and early to rise.' I wish I had spring to fish on the Newfoundland
The nan
who wrote those banks navigate almost exactly as they by the Andaman islanders.
the
did In the days of Columbus. Of the tives actually drop the bodies of their
words."
me ena oi
"Didn't you never see the sun rise 230 French sailing vessels on the parents into tne sea at
there until noth
banks laBt year 240 were fitted out In ropes and leave thembones,
before?"'
which thev
the
hut
tni,
MmnlnB
"Certainly not. I don't stay up that Normandy and Brittany. Their capfound their way across the track- gather and hang from the roofs oi
tains
late."
"He's Detained at Omaha for Ten
"Well, ain't It beautiful!'' The stout less wastes of the ocean without dif--" their buts.
Daya."
t ia a wimmnn rnntnm for a man te
man turned admiring eyes to the east- Acuity.
They take observations for latitude, sit by the bouse and watch the bonei
when he's trainln'; they get him all ward, and his husky voice softened.
This Is the way they
"All them colors and tints and shades but they have no chronometers and of some relative.
worked up."
exhave of snowing weir luvu uun r
would be back and stuff! And New York on the other are unable to tell their longitude
"We had no idea
cept by guesswork. On the westward spect
end!"
Helen.
so soon," apologize
bodies are treated In this fash
"I'm too tired to see beauty In any- voyage they can tell by soundings t The
"Soon!" Speed measured the disBDiritB UDnO
mn that ttlA AVil
when they arrive on the banks. On
tance to a wicker chair, gave it up, thing."
All that la
pinch them.
they
and
voyage
fall
tease
In the
return
the
neglected
a
of
duty.
mindful
if
As
"We
left
his
trainer.
beside
sank
and
estimate their position when left are the dried bones, and these
yesterday 1 We've run miles and miles Glass turned upon him. "What are roughly
are placed high so that If the evil
they cross the lanes of the trans-Atlanti- c
you waiting for? Get those dog-bed- s
and mile!"
liners converging toward tbe spirits wander Intoto.the huts they willa
"You ean't be In very good shape," off your back." He seized the slack
primk.., b hard timeaway find them. If
English channel. In spite of this
of a sweater and gave it a jerk.
volunteered the singer.
It means some
"Don't be so rough; I'll come. Tou itive navigation these shippers reach bone Is carried
"Oh, is- - that so?" Glass retorted. "I
year after year. There bad spirit has seized It, ana tnis Indl
Ha got my goat and might care to remember you're work port in safety
XM.J he's great
some
terrible eJaunlty wU1
are about 7,500 men engaged In this cates that
ing for me."
Pm some runner."
fishery. They leave Fraaoe In March befall
lamur.
dragged
working"
Glass
his
am
"I
you
you'd
efcUged
to
if
'And I'd ha

n

'

ut

palm-readin- g

self-mad-

ened me.

,

(Tea is just as Injurious as coffee
because it contains caffeine, the same
drug found in coffee.)
"At last my nervous system was so
disarranged that my physician ordered
'no more Toffee.' I capitulated. "Determined to give Postum a fair
trial, I prepared It according to directions on the pkg., obtaining a dark
brown liquid with a rich snappy flavour similar to coffee. When cream
and sugar were added, it was not only
good but delicious.
"Noting Its beneficial effects in me
the rest of the family adopted It all
except my husband, who would not adSeveral
mit that coffee hurt him.
weeks elapsed during which I drank
Postum two or three times a day,
when, to my surprise, my husband
said: 'I have decided to drink Postum.
Your Improvement is so apparent
you have such fine color that I propose to give credit where credit Is
no
due.' And now we are
coffee-slave-

s

longer."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to Well-ville- ,"
in pkgs.
Postum now comes In two forms:
Regular Postum must be boiled.
Instant Postum is a soluble powder.
A teaspoonful dissolves quickly In a
cup of hot water and, with cream and
sugar,' makes a delicious beverage
'n.tantty. Grocers sell both kinds.
,
"There's a Reason" tor Postum.
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SALE, very cheap, a

good dwelling in Estancia.
This is one of the
ings in town, and will be sold if
taken soon, at a very low figure.
Inquire at this office.
nicest dwell-

NEWS-HERAL-

Neal Jenson is still in the real
estate business. See him if you
want to buy or sell.
adv
Julian Sanchez has been ap
pointed jailer by the sheriff, and
is now in the discharge of his
duties.
The N. M. C. tax case was
argued in the supreme court
Monday and submitted, and we
may expect a decision in the
near future.
Mr. and Mrs. Ingle went to
Albuquerque the ffrst of the
week in response to the news of
the serious illness of their son,
George Ingle, who has been
working there for some time.
N. A. Wells is an enthusiast
on the subject of revised spelling, and lately feels much encouraged in his crusade. He
and Theodore Roosevelt and the
Columbia University in Missouri
have adoptbd it.
Pupils of the Encino school
who were neither tardy nor anient during the month of November were Florence Dillon,
Virginia Dillon, Hubert Cecil,
Alfred Bachicha, Gillermo Bachicha, Maudie Wood, and Bobbie Archuletta.
Prather Johnson, the seven
year old son of Mr. and Mrs- P.
P. Johnson who formerly resided a few miles north of Estancia,
died at the family home in Albuquerque December 1st.
The valley was treated last
night to another fine fall of
moist snow measuring two inch
es, and according to the official
observer netting twenty-fou- r
hundredths of an inch of mois
ture.
The prospect is that
practically all of it will get in
the ground, as with the prevtousJ
snowfalls, as the ground is not
frozen.
-

The Estancia Lumber Co.
shipped
out two cars of lumber
Pabllshod oyery Thursday
during the past week.
J. A. CONSTANT.!
Owners.
ANNIE PORTER.
The Romero
Lumber Co.
Publisher
I. A. CONSTANT.Editorand
shipped three cars of lumber
as second class matter Jananrr 11,
during the past week.
1907, Ib ths poatolllce at Bstaooia. N. U., under

Estancia

News-Heral- d

Bute-re-

the Aet of

Cnna-ris- s

Subscription

of March 9. 1907.

$i.60 per year

in advance

Ed T Loveall has filed a homestead claim on the sw qr.

OF LOCAL INTEREST

Eldon Guy Bill is given as the
name of a person who was sent
to the penitentiary from this
Ortiz' store is headquarters for county and who has made applivariegreatest
always
the
fruit
cation for a pardon.
adv
ty and best quality.
Jenson has purchasers for land.
See Neal Jenson for sale or
See him if you want to sell, adv
purchase of land.
adv.

The county treasurer has re
instructions from the
state auditor to give notice to
taxpayers when the tax roll is
placed in his hands, and give
not less than twenty nor more
than thirty days thereafter before adding penalties and interest. It is believed that the tax
roll will be ready in about two
weeks.
ceived

Some household goods arrived

today addressed to J. J. Smith,
which seems good presumptive
evidence that Mr. Smith himself
will show up here in due time.

Here is a clubbing offer
that should appeal to a
number of our

The

readers:

News-Heral- d
AND THE

Youth's Companion,
both one year for $3.25, The
regular prise of the two papers
$3.50. Those subscribing now
will receive the Youth's Companion until Jauuary first free.
This offer applies to old and
new subscribers alike.

Jose R. Anaya of Mcintosh
spent last Sunday in the county
seat

It is reported that the New
Mexico Central will add a snow
plow to their rolling stock within the next week or so.
C. L. Burt of Mountainair,
who is superintendent of schools
of this county, was transacting
business in the county seat
L. H. Gibson, traveling freight
agent of the N. M.
went to
El Paso Tuesday on railroad bus
iness.
Wm. Mcintosh of Mcintosh and
Geo. Arnot of Albuquerque were
in the city Monday transacting

C

business.
Don Victor Lueras of Bianca,
the well known sheep man, visited with Mr. and Mrs. Antonio
Salazar a few days this week.
The Catholic Sunday school are
going to have a Christmas tree
celebration Christmas eve. An
interesting program is being

Chas. Roeder representing The
Texas Oil Co., was here Monday,
Sam Jenson made a trip to
Willard on the evening train
Tuesday.
Doc Alexander is expecting hi
brother out from West Virginia
next week.
Harry Smith of Cedarvale was
here a few days this week visiting his folks. He returned home
Tuesday.
The mother of L. A. Rousseau
died last Sunday night at her
home in Burlington, Vermont.
This entire community extends
sympathy to Mr. Rousseau.
County surveyor H. B. Haw
kins suffered a paralytic attack
yesterday. He is reported improving today, and his many
friends hope to see him cut soon.
S. R. Edwards, who has been
in Colorado the past few weeks,
passed through here Tuesday
evening on the way to his home
near Mountainair.
The Estancia Lumber Co. are
fitting up. a large room in the
rear of the office, grocery and
Hardware departments, to be
used as a tin shop.
Miss Mellie Sams, of Canyon,
Texas, who had been visiting
Miss Lela Ogier at the Ogier
ranch in the mountains, came
down and visited a few days
with Miss Chance Evans and
Miss Pauline Hues. She depart
ed for her home Tuesday even
ing.
Governor McDonald was a pas
senger on the north bound train
yesterday on his way to Santa
Fe. He has been looking after
his live stock interests near

Notice to Taxpayers
Owing to unavoidable delays the Tax
Roll for the year 1913 will not be received in my office until late in November or early in December. It will be
impossible for me to give information
as to amount of taxes or to receive
taxes for 1913 until the Roll is placed
in my hands. Notice will be given as
soon as it is known when the Roll will
Respectfully,
be ready.
C. J. AMBLE,
County Treasurer.
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66 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

OVER

Trade Marks
DcaiQNl
Copyrights Ac.

F?T

Anyone fending a sketch and deierlptlnn muy
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention Is probablypateninblo.
HANDBOOK on Patents
Ant frna. Oldest juren er for sfinurtiur Daten 1 8.
Patenta taken through Munn A Co. receive
Ipeeial notice, without charge. In the

Scientific American.
handfomelr Illustrated weekly. I.nnrest dr.
eolation of any aclentlQe Journal. Terms, $3 0
year; four months, AL. Sold by all newsdealers.
A

MUNN

gCo.36'8""""- - New

Branch Office, SB

NOW

York
F SU Washington, IX. 'i

HER

FRIENDS

HARDLYKNOW

HER

But This Does Not Bother Mrs.
the
Under
Burton,
Circumstances.
Houston, Texas. In an interesting
letter from this city, Mrs. S. C. Burton
writes as follows : "I think it is my duty
to tell you what your medicine, Cardui,
the woman's tonic, has done for me.
I was down sick with womanly trouble,
and my mother advised several different
treatments, but they didn't seem to do
me any good. I lingered along for three
or four months, and for three weeks. 1
was in bed, so sick I couldn't bear fot
any one to walk across the floor.
My husband advised me to try Cardui,
the woman's tonic. I have taken two
bottles of Cardui, am feeling fine, gained
15 pounds and do all of my housework.
Friends hardly know me, I am so well."
If you suffer from any of the ailments
SO common to women, don't allow the
trouble to become chronic. Begin taking
y.
It is purely vegetable,
Cardui
its ingredients acting in a gentle, natural
way on the weakened womanly constitution. You run no risk in trying Cardui.
It has been helping weak women back to
health and strength for more than 50
years. It will help you. At all dealers.

Wm. Mcintosh will ship sever
al car loads of sheep from Lamy
this week. They will be consigned to Las Animas, Colorado,
where they will be fattened for
the Kansas City market.
The Estancia Lumber Co. are
receiving from the mills in the
mountains this week 75,000 feet
of No. 1 shop lumber for finish
ing work. This grade of lumber
is not overly plentiful and should
Write to: Chattanooga Medicine Co., Ladles
find ready sale.
Advisory Dept.. Chattanooga,
Tenn.. for Special
Horn.
book,
your case
Dr. and Mrs. F. B. Romero Írutructúmi onWmdm," sentandIn plain wrapper.
came down from Las Vegas Saturday to act as sponsors at the
Christening of Miss Epimenia
Taylor, which took place at Wil
lard Sunday. Dr. and Mrs. Romero encountered much snow
orí the route between Las Vegas
and Santa Fe. They left their
auto at the latter point and came
on here by rail. Angus McGil
livray took the party down to
Willard on Sunday.
D. W. Lyons and wife of Kil- dare departed last week for their
new home at Miama, Florida.
Mr. Lyons worked for the Kay
& Kaw Mer. Co. and the East
man National bank in this city,
11
e
and later was cashier of the
is
Lyons
Mrs.
State bank.
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S.
Spore. This young couple are of
Kay county's best and we recommend them to the citizens of
their new home. All of their acJust ThlnR of It?
quaintances here wish them sue
Ths Fuss Sewing Machine is in- - !
cess and happiness in their new
urcd for fiye years against accident
home. Newkirk (Okl.)
breakage, wear, fire, tornado, light-- fi
ning and water. I his ahowa our
E69--

is the only

Kil-dar-

Insuredf
Sewing ,A

Vs.

h

Land

Land Land

faith in

want to buy Estancia
If
I
valley land, we have it. If you
- Think what this mtsnal
want to sell yourlEstancia valley
If rou break lb whole nádala
3
H
holt, or iltwKntsnt.
mm
land, list with us. We have cash
k will ba treitemi a fw witbotu charge.
il
buyers if price is right. Business
booklet,
on business principles is our mot- Send for our beautiful
"In the days work."
Cleofes Romero who was away to. Bank references.
Free Sewing Machine Company
ESTANCIA REALTY CO.
several days on a business trip
Rockford, Illinois,
Estancia, New Mexico,
returned home Tuesday evening.
you

SewingMachine

a&

'nsMMtlaf.

1"

Unclaimed Letters

SSTAÍlCUJUEWÍaEEALD.

REAL ESTATE

.

Following is a list of the letter
remaining tnclaime :n the post
forth
office at Estancia, I
period enfiinR Pec. 1, 1913. '
Miss Bersabe Gonziles
'
Mr. John Qoinn (2)
'"'
'
E. C. Sterling
Miás Nabarcita D. Sanchez (2)
If not called for within fifteen
Hays from this date, these letters will be sent to the Dead
Letter Office at .Washington,1 D.
calling for these
C. Persons
letters please say ' advertised "
There will be a charge of lc on
i ach one of these letters deliv

Rose Z. Noble
ne qr 10-- 7,

tí John'

Attractive at Our Expense

F, Major

..

.

Gilbert G.'Kesner to Wjnnie
'

N. Kesner se qr

Christmas Gifts

Make yo

TRANSFERS

M--

$1.

33-5--

...

Edgar H. Bradley to ' John F.
$2,500.-"- '
Long nw qr
Fred C. Sanchez to Jose G.
interest Lot 1,
Chavez und
' '
25 36
$200.
Rosana Chavez de Vigil to Jose
G. Chavez und 7 int neqrseqr,
6 $100.
se qr ne qr and Lot 1,
ered.- Jose G.. Chavez to Emilia R.
J. P. Porter, P. M. Chavez all right toneqrse qr,
OW TO BANKRUPT
6, $1.
THE DOCTORS
se qr ne qr, Lot 1
A prominent
New York phyji. ian
Thomas H. Dickens to Wat.
says; y " It it were not for' the thin
Mcintosh nw qr ne qr 9, s hf se
stockings and the thin soled shoes worn
$1 and
by women the doctors would probably qr4, swrsw qr
considerations.
other
be bankrupt"
Wh-- n
you contracta
cold do not wait for it to develop into
Rosendo Campos to L. W. De
pneumonia but treat it t once. Cham- Wolf sw qr
$1 and other
berlain's Cough Remedy is intended considerations.
especially for coughs and colds and has
Elisha D. Shaw to Grover C.
won a wide Reputation by its cures of
Shaw,
Lots 23, se qr ne qr, ne
these diseases.
It is most effectual
$1.000.
and is pleasant and safe to take. Fcr qrse qr
sale by all dealers.
C. A. Dalglish to R. R. Blair,
all of block 8 Dalglish add Duran,

"

31-9--

j

1-- 7

7--

Regardless of the size or value of the gift itself, wrap it
á.jieat paper, put on a few Xmas seals and Xmas
gift card, and attach a fancy tag or express label. It is quite
pretty
Stamps, inclose a
practice is growing year by year. Besides, it adds a lot to the
the thing to dcni-th- e
holiday sentiment.-- ' Perhaps you have priced these "fancy fixings" and found them
"too expensive." If not, price them now. Then you'll appreciate this liberal offer.
'

Jllll- -I

UP in

"

1--

Design and

Enough for
the Entire
Family

Jfi?"5"!

8--

1

I

1

8--

SMediomCard,
10 Small Card.

19-4--

, mM$$$lAt

50 Medium SeA

23-5--

'

Chas. F Easley

Chas. R. Easley

EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N. M.

DOCTORS
E. F.

and Dora WiedeRanders,

ESTANCIA
Diseases of
Woman and
tjuildron

...

Phone

$1,050.

No. 9

6. E. Ewlng'
DENTIST

Has located in Estancia, (office In the
He will go to Wil-lar- d
Walker Building.)
Sunday noon and return Monday
night.

W. DRAYTON WASSON

Attorney at Law
Will practice in all courts of NewMexico
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.

6--

Attorney and Cotwselor at Law
Office honn
ESTANCIA,

m

?:30

to

4

:80pm

,. , NEW MEXICO

LULA ELLETT

S. Commissioner

U.

Prompt and Careful Attentinn to all
work.

Appeals drawn with-

out extra charge '
New Mexico
Willard,

H. B. HAWKINS

County Surveyor
Office

at the

Estanca,

'

Court House
New Mexico.

L. Hitt
R.
nttorneyat-Low

ESTANCIA

-

- NEW MEX.

D. J. Alexander
All kinds of Leather Work, Harness,
New harness
and Shoe Repairing.
parta and harness and saddlery

hardware.
Livery, Dray and Transfer.
Good Service, Reasonable
Charges. ' Give me trial'
good supply always on hand
ipr-- A
prompt delivery
, Phone 32
Corner southeast of Hughes Mercan'
ESTANCIA, N. M.
tile Co.

10 Small Tags

x! 10"Do Not Open"
Sticker

nA

'

10"MerryChri.t-mas-

"

Sticker

35-6--

$1

and other considera

Harvey Crist to Manuel Madril
Lots 25 26 blk 2 Crist add to
Duran, $1 and other considera

.
Each piece is distinctly designed and colored, beautifully embossed on fine white stock and fully
equal in appearance and quality to the "very best" subjects offered in the stores at "those high prices."
A comprehensive assortment; a variety to meet every want and large enough for the whole family.

i

.,'...
Pedro Elwell to Wm. Mcintosh

t

land in Chilili Grant, $1 and oth-

er considerations.
U.S. to
Phillip M. Rhoades n hf sw qr,
sw qr nw qr 9, se qr ne qr
Frank A. Chamblee a hf nw
qr, nw qr nw qr, sw qr ne qr

This

I

i

r,.
(
s

Thomas H. Dickens nw qr ne
qr 9, 8 hf se qr 4, sw qr sw qr

T

fie

John E. Patterson sw qr 12,
Geo. B. Finley s
3-

hf nw qr Lots
hf ne qr.
Jr., e hf

Mary Miller, widow of Clyde
Miller, nw qr33, sw qr 28
John K. McMichael se qrseqr.
n hf se qr 19 5 7.

Heirs of Jasper J. Hogan,
hf se qr 30 5 8.

8

state aforesaid.
Notice is further given

that

...

You Also .Get These Two Publications

the

'

Farm And Home

Is published twice a month,: U4 issues a year, of from
of information and sugi( to 48 large pages; chock-fu- ll
gestions which you will rind nowhere else. It deals
with everything of interest to the Housekeeper, Farmer,
Cardener, Fruit Grower, Dairyman, Live Stock and
Poultry Keeper. Each issue has several special articles
n
by
writers about the farm and how to make
it pay. A year's subscription will include the big Poultry Annual issue, printed in Tebruary, which alone Is
worth the entire price of the whole year's subscription.
Every one who has or ever expects to have poultry
should be sure to get the Poultry Annual.

XMAS BARGAIN

hf

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
In the District Court of the Third Judi
cial District of the State of New
Mexico, within and for the County of
Torrance.
The State National Bank of Albuquer
que, New Mexico, O. N. Marrón,
Trustee, Plaintiff,
vs.
Tuttle & John, Julian Tuttle, Vern P.
John, Defendants.
NOTICE OP SALE.
Notice is hereby given that under
and by virtue and pursuant to the decree entered in the above entitled
cause en the 22nd day of September,
1913, I, the undersigned, Julius Meyer,
appointed to make the sale in pursuance of said decree, will on Saturday,
the 27th day of December, 1913, at the
hour of twelve o'clock noon of said
day, at the front door of the County
Court House of the County of Torrance
in the Town of Estancia,
expose for
sale and sell to the highest and best
bidder for cash all of the following described property and real estate, and
described as follows,
Lot numbered thirteen (13) of block
numbered seven (7) of the Central Addition to the town of Estancia, according to and as designated on the plat of
said addition now on file in the office of
the County Clerk of the county and

-

We have tried to' realize every want of our readers in this assortment to make it complete and
of the best quality. We have given a great deal of thought to a balanced variety, even including Xmas
Post Cards, so that you may. "remember" those to whom you will not send gifts. It is with great
satisfaction that we offer this assortment to our readers, realizing that not only the quantity but the
that every one who receives this package will be satisfied.
quality will favorably impress every recipient

! the only weekly published by a great Chicago Daily.
Thus the special advantages irt securing and printing
importsst'world't news are clearly 'obvious. From both
The DAitr and The Sunday editions of The Inter
Ocean; which is acknowledged to b the ablest edited
publication In the West, the cream' of editorial thought
has been selected for The Weekly Inter Ocean and
Fakmer. " When you add the special features of its own
various attractive (departments you Svlil'realizé and apof
preciate the big money's worth gien' in eaclr-issuat its regular
T :b Weekly Inter Ocean and Farmer
'
subscription price of $i a' year."

-4

sw qr a

Assortment' Free.-

226-Piec- e

The Weekly Inter Ocean and Farmer

nwqr

Embossed
m Gold
anu Culura

"TZ.i- -

Look Attractive

tions.

William T. Miller 8
s hf nw qr, Lots
William T. Miller,
Abstracts, Real Estates Insurance

FRED H. AYERS

-

V

6 Large Tags
8 Medium Tag

,

.

Roberson Abstract Co.
Notary Public in Office
ESTANeiA N. M.

S
if
' '&Cft

J. H. Buckelew to R. L. Buck
e at BW
hf sw qr

elew w
qr 22
tions.

NEW MEX.
Surgery, Eye. B3ar
Nos ann! Throat
Ulnsaee dtted

lÍrVs--

15 Postcard

)Tf ""
J

Subscription Offer
$1.50
The Estancia NewsHeraId, I year
I
year
1.00
Farmer,
The Weekly Inter Ocean and
.50
Farm and Home, 1 year
.50
Big
Christmas Package
$3.50
Total regular price
226-Piec- e

Air for only $1.95
If you are already a subscriber to any one of these publications your time will be extended one
year from date of expiration, r
Address all orders and make all remittances payable to

Estancia, New Mexico

ESTANCIA NEWS'HERALD,

Sample package and sample papers may be seen at this office.
NOTICE

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
U.

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.

November 20, 1913. '
Notice is hereby given that David
M. Short, of Estancia, New Mexico,
made
who, on December 5th, 1907,
for
homestead entry No.
sey Section 3, Townships north, Range
8 east,. N, M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make five
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Neal Jen- son, U. S. Commissioner, at, Estancia,
New Mexico, oq the 3fd day of January1,
12453-0510- 8,

FOR PUBLICATION

fir IIS

CASE

EXACTLY

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

"When father was sick about six
M. years ago he read an advertisement of
Chamberlain's Tablets in the papers
October 30, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that James that fit his case exactly," writes Miss
A. Robertson, of Lucia, New Mexico, Margaret Campbell of Ft Smith, Ark.
who, on April 21st, 1910, made home- "He purchased a box of them and he
stead' application No 013317, for wjtf has not been sick since. My sister had
self, e swjtj', and nw,y Section 4, stomach trouble and was also benefitted
Township 5 north, Range 11 east, N. by them." For sale by all dealers.
M. P, Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year Proof, to establish claim to the land above describRAYMOND T. SANCHEZ
U
ed, before Eugene A. Mattingly,
S. Commissioner, at Lucia, Torrance
County, New Mexico, on the 9th day of

amount that will be due upon the said
judgment at the date of sale and for
which the said property will be sold is
the sum of Three Hundred and Thirty-On- e
and 87 1O0 Dollars (33L87), and 1914.
December, 1913.- and Saloon Feed and Grain
costs.
Claimant name
witnesses;
Claimant names as witnesses:
Camp
house and stable free for travelers
JULIUS MEYER,
W. Tom Brown, D. F. Heal, J. W.
6. L. Hues,', Joe Hollis, John Lasa-Everything at lowest market prices
Sheriff of Torrance County, and the ter, J. M. Spruill, all
New Hubbard, J W. Walker, all of Lucia,
Estancia,
of
neraon aDDOinted under asid riecrM tn Mexico
at the postoffice.
.
New Mexico.
I
FBANCISCO DELGADO, .Register. CHILILI,
make sale of the said property.
NEW MEXICO
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Heglster.

General Merchandise
,

